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pjoached he heard (he Euntich reading from the | luxuriant vineyards in emerald green adorn tie 
prophecy of Isaiah, lie immediately addressed base, while the cone is tinged with a rich Syrian 
him, and inquired whether he knew the mean-1 purple, and over all is the wreath ot smoke, 
ing of the passage which he was reading. Hie which crea's the summit of the mountain. Nor 
Ennuch replied, how can I understand itunless;! are the scenes more immediately in view with- 
have some one to instruct me. He then invited out peculiar charma. Here are lofty hilla clothed 
the Evangelist to enter the chaiiot and ait beside with the olive, and the re hills more h fly still, 
him. 'Whopassage of scripture which be had whose bald Leads ascends into the clouds. Here 
been reading was this “ He was led like a are deep chasms, beautiful glens, rogged and 
sheep to the slaughter, and like aa a laiub dumb perpendicular cliffs extending like a wall along 
before its shearer, so he opened not his mouth, the Sorrentine shore, and lofty hills apparently 
In hie hnmiliation, (just) judgment was taken leaping over this wall and plung'ng into the sea. 
away, but (the wickedness of) his generation, On arriving at Sorrento, we first proceeded to 
who shall declare P for his life is taken away visit the antiquities.
from the earth.” The Greek Piscina, still perfect, is used as a

** Of whom I pray then” inquired the Eunuch reservoir. The arches were constructed 
of Philip “ does the prophet speak this, of him- to eupp ort a garden, on which now grow the lar- 
self or some other man ?” gest and finest orange trees to be found on the

In reply Philip, beginning from this passage, whole piano. The little temple of Venus, in a 
announced to him Jesus as the subject of their good state of preservation, is chiefly attractive 
predictions. He probably told of the character from the fact that in front of the portico, are two 
and work of the Redeemer, the blessings which myrtle trees of great size, which are upward of 
lie conferred, the kingdom which he had set up. five hundred years old.
He would be likt ly to repeat the Saviour’s But the bay shore is more attractive to the 
words ‘‘Except a man be born of water and of antiquarian than the elevated region abo e. 
the spirit he cannot enter into the kingdom of Here we hire a boat to row us aluug the ancient 
Heaven.” These words fell upon a «e- coast,and to permit us to see beneath the waters 
ceptibto heart. As they thus journeyed, they the substructions of several temples. On the 
came to a certain water, and the Eunuch con- shore is the cave of Polyphemus, an enormous 
vinced of the truth of the glad tidings to which den, some eighty feet in height. Owing to the 
he had listened, and anxiuue to comply with the quantity of water nt the bottom of this cavern we 
will of the Master, exclaimed -“dee, here is did not explore its depths. The Temple of the 
water, what doth hinder me to be baptised? Syrene, was delved out of the solid cliff. Its 

We may here pause to enquire as to the loca- chambers and corridors are still to be seen,
lity of this certain wat ;r. There were many Further along upon the shore, is the strand on
places on this road where the rite of baptism which was formerly situated the Temple of 
could be administered. A few miles from Jeru- Ceres.
salem were the three pools of Sol iman, which The waters of the bey which have receeded'
in the days of Christ covered about three acres from the const on which Naples is built, have
ef ground. Further along is the valley of wells encroached upon this portion of the coast to a 
a tew miles beyond is Abu Fid with an ancient considerable extent, and in the eourse of its 
reservoir some fifty feet square—a few miles fur- progress has destroyed the most magnificent of 
ther, we come to the suppo-ed site of Bethsur, the ancient public edifices of Sorrento,and leaves 
about twenty miles from Jerusalem. “This for the visitor nothing to behold but theshape- 
spot” says Samson, “ has been fixed on by Dr. lees foundations of those structures, or bits of 
Robinson, as the place where the Eunuch was marble, or colored mosaic intermingled with the 

-boplised.” The ground in front of the fountain sands of the bay.
and of thv structure behind it is so broken up In one of the little piazzas of Sorrento ta an 
and «neared with atones, that it is difficult to Egyptian eta lus of Osiris. Once it was one of
determine what once was here. There is now 0 thr best preserved, and most expressive of exist- 
slightly depressed hollow, with a sandy or gra- ihg Egyptian itatues, but relic hunters like our- 
velly bottom. It is hardly conceivable that in selves have greatly defaced it. We do not for- 
the days of Herod the fountain builder, this get to visit the house in which Tasso was born, 
most favourable spring should not have been nor to explore the broken chambers of the villa 
made to supply a pool in this land of such struc- of Vedius Folho.
tures, and even now water sufficient to supply The w;ilk from th0 promoutory on which these 
auch a reservoir flows from the troughs,and seeks are t0 be found, to the town, is one of the
into the soil ; as, according to Jerome’s mention, moel delightful in the world. We can imagine 
in hie day, it seem to have been absorbed.” nothing more exquisitely beautiful than the ever 
Thus we find that on the road to Hebron there varying scene which is presented to the eye. 
were several places suitable for the administra- Before ua is a plain three miles in length and 
iron of Baptism. However it is most probable one in breadth, surrounded by hills on every 
that it was when at Bethsur, the Eunuch re- side> exc9pt that which fronts the bay. The 
solved to follow Christ, saw the pool filled with plain ia broken by numerous deep and 
water which gushed from the mountain side, ravines, over which little bridges have been 
exclaimed :—“ Behold ! water, what doih hinder thrown, and these chasms with the perpendicu- 
me to be baptized.” lar cliff along the coast, and the rocks and hills

To hie request Philip said “ if thou believest above, give a character ot boldness to the 
with all thine heart there is no hindrence to your scene. The plain itself is one vast orchard, di- 
observanoe of this rite.” The Eunuch replied, vided by walls, and interspersed with towns and 
“ I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of villages, which seem to be bathed in verdure. 
God.” The pomegranate, the apricot, the vine, with

The Eunuch at once ordered his chariot to mBny rare and beautiful irees and shrubs, find 
stop beside the pool or fountain, that there and here a very congenial soil. But the olive and 
then he might comply with his Master’s com- the long lines of orange trees laden with their 
mand, and solemnly dedicate himself to Hie ser- golden fruit are the most plentiful and the most 
vice. They then—both Philip and the Eunuch, attractive, 
went down into the water—the one to adminis- 
te, the other to receive the holy ordinance.
There in that solitude with no spectators but the 
invisible God, and the pagan servant or servants 
who looked wonderingly on, the humble evan
gelist baptized theEihiopian prince into the-faith 
of the new and persecuted religion. When the 
solemn ordinance had been administered the 
evangelist was separated from the new convert- 
As soon as they had come up out of the water,
Philip in obedience to a sudden and miraculous 
intimstion of the spirit departed at once. This 
ended the brief acquaintance which had resulted 
in the conversion and baptism of the Eunuch, 
for he also proceeded on his way to his own 
country. Howfnew and joyous were the feel
ings wi*h which he continued his journey. His 
mental perplexities had been removed, hie sins 
had been forgiven, his disposition changed, his 
disposition, his life solemnly consecrated to the 
service of his Divine Redeemer and he was pre

ally concerning you, brethren, as is our duly, be
cause your fsith groweth exceedingly, and the 
lore of each one of you all towards one another 
aboundeth, so that we boast of you among the 
churches of God, on account of yuu* patient 
steadfastneas in the faith, in the midst of the 
persecutions and affliction which ye have endur-

ner, in simple and perspicioua language ia pro
fitable pnto all, to the learned as well as to the 
illiterate. Never be argumentative, or ornaie, 
or elaboiate, simply to please the more educated 
portion of your congregation, and on the other 
hand avoid the error of supposing that merely ex
temporaneous twaddle will instruct, influence, or 
in any way benefit the unlearned. The greatest 
preachers are intelligible to all: they can please 
and profit alike the scholar and the peasant, 
-and ihey all have exhibited in a remarkable de
gree, simplicity of style. Read any sermon, 
which has outlived its author, and you will dis
cover this as one of its most strieking qualities.

Tho sermon should be also ihe sincere expres
sion of ike thoughts and feelings of the preacher. 
It is rare for an insincere speaker to be effective. 
Those only seem to reach men’s hearts 
who themselves feel the force of every word 
they utter. Rhetoric logic, even grammar may 
be wanting, but the true expression of the soul 
overleaps all barriers, and delivers its message. 
He who would kindle an emotion, or arouse a 
passion must himself have a heart glowing with 
some important theme. Sincerity seams 10 be the 
quality in an address which penetrates the deep
est into the human soul, and which exerts the 
widest and most resistless influences. It is from 
this quality that true eloquence derives its 
amazing power. Especially is it necessary that 
the sermon should be the genuine expression of 
the mind and heart of the preacher. It should 
never contain ideas which harmonize rather with 
the creed, or the popular sentiment, than the 
conviction of the speaker. Neither should it ex
press a joy or a sorrow, a hope or a fear which 
is not actually experienced. Our hearts ought 
always to be in such a state that the truths of 
the gospel could elicit corresponding emotion.— 
Butas a matter effect our hearts are not thus 
at all limes susceptible to the various themes 
ef the gospel. Yet when the Sunday comes 
whatever may be the state of heart you must 
preach, and you are expected to preach interest
ing sermons. What is to be doue P Shall we 
express feelings which we do not experience? 
Shall wo affect a love or a hate, a joy or a sorrow, 
a hope or a fear.

No, at the risk of being dull and cold speak only 
the promptings of your heart. If you do not,you 
will be ere long surprised to find that your he r- 
ere, cau listen without the slightest emotion to a 
sermon which in itself presents a most important 
theme in a style fitted 10 stir the heart. You 
have doubtless been astonished to find that some 
powerful appeals, have been totally ineffective, 
the pathetic parts have called forth no tears, the 
expressions of joy no smiles. But what was your 
own state of feeling. Can you expect to infuse 
in others what yon yourself do not possess P

Let me here urge you to avoid anything like 
cant. There is a sort of religious dialect which 
has come down to us from onr fathers. It was

had gone to bed. However we began knockiag 
indirereminately at the doors of the houses, ftOd 
in a few moments, half the windows in the 
street were opened and an amount of benedic
tion was bestowed upon us, especially from the 
fairer portions of the Sorrentinee, which we trust 
will never be realized. Our acquaintance with 
Italian was not sufficient to explain satisfac
torily our situation. At length we succeeded lu 
getting a chamber, dark, damp, and naked, fur
nished only with three beds. Here we spent a 
wretched night, and from the dampn 
beds we caught the only cold which visited oe 
during a sojourn of several months in Italy. If 
all the wishes which we expressed for tho bene
fit of the Hotel keeper have been realised, hie 
habitation is by this time desolate. To add to 
our satisfaction our two fortunate companion*, 
after a good night’s sleep amused themselves by 
laughing at us most unmercifully.

For the Christian Watchman.

LETTEBS TO A YOUNG MINISTER.
Dear Young Brother;—

in my last letter I gave you some general di
rections as to the manner in which you should
discharge the duties which devolve upon you as 
a preacher of the gospel. I now proceed to jive 
you some more explicit directions, and to point 
out what seem to me the most important quali» 
ties of a gospel sermon.

Asa general thing a set mon should be the ex
pansion of but on6 important thought When 
several points of equal importance are presented 
in a discourse, the impression made upon the 
mind or the heart is comparatively feeble. It is 
not uncommon for a minister to select a text, 
which presents several ideas of great importance, 
each of which would do for the theme of a die- 
course, and to treat of them all as fully as time 
will permit. It is sometimes thought that this 
mode of preaching is easier than to take a single 
subject, to amplify, adorn, and impress it upon 
the hearers, and certainly if one bo disinclined 
to mental exertions, he can in this way for a 
brief period preach with very little trouble. But 
with what effect P The sermon, or rather the 
group of little sermons is dry, uninstructive and 
unimpressive; the preacher has no opportunity 
for illustration or explanation, and little solid 
ground of appeal. The ultimate result is that he 
soon finds great difficulty in selecting subjects 
which he has not already repeatedly discussed, 
and the hearers notice a wearisome samen< ss in 
all bis utterances.

The sermon should also be analyzed. This is 
of far greater importance than eloquence in the 
sentences. Unless the thoughts advance in an 
orderly and harmonious manner, no matter how 
impressive or instructive some of them may 
be, the attention of the hearer is distracted, and 
the effect produced is comparatively trivial. The 
labor of preparation is greatly increased,and that 
labor to a great extent lost, unless the preacher 
habitually arranges his idea#, marshalls each o. e 
in its proper place, and directs all to the end

I would not recommend to you any par
ticular form of arrangement. The old method 
was, first the introduction, then firstly, secondly, 
and thirdly, finally an appeal to the saints and a 
dosing appeal to the ainners. This mode is now 
rather out of fashion. Let the nature of the

e,l.
These sufferings which we now endure are a 

convincing evidence that there will be a just 
judgment by God, in which ye will be accounted 
worthy of the kingdom of God for which ye 
also suffer. For surely it will be a righteous 
deed for God to render to those, who, on account 
of your faith, afflict you, affliction back again; 
a#d also to you who are thue afflicted a glorious 
recompense, even perpetual rest with us his apos
tles, in the day when the Lord Jesus shall be 
revealed, appearing from heaven, with 
angels,as ministers of his power, and in a fire of 
dazxlingand consuming flame, taking vengeance 
upon those who know, not God and who disbe
lieve the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. These 
godless unbelievers shall then receive, as a just 
punishment, everlasting banishment from the 
presence of the Lord, and from the glorious ex
hibition of his power.

Such punishment will be inflicted on the un
godly at the time when the Lord will appear to 
reward his people. Indeed the great object of his 
second coming is to bestow this reward. That 
very appearance which will fill the ungodly with 
terror will be the occasion of great joy to his own 
people, while the condition and prospect of those 
holy ones will be an occasion of glory to himseif- 
On teat day he shall be rendered more glorious 
than ever in the eyes of the universe by the 
spectacle of all the holy ones saved by him. He 
shall them be an object of admiration to every 
holy intelligence,"through the holy and happy 
state to which believ-rs on him have attained 
through their faith. Ye also my brethren will 
•ause him to be more illustrious and more ad
mirable on that day by your salvation to perfect 
holiness and blessedness, for our testimony 
among you was believed.

To the end that ye may be able on that great 
day to glorify the Lord by your complete victory 

ain and death achieved through him, we 
always pray concerning you, that God may make 
you worthy of the calling to holiness and sava- 
tion which ye have received, and that he also 
may with divine power, perfect every good desire 
after righteousness, and every operation of faith, 
that thus the Lord Jesus Christ in every office 
and attribute may be glorified by your holiness 
and salvation, and that thue ye also may bo glo
rified by the illustrious exhibition of his perfec
tions.

Thus may ye be able to glorify the Lord in 
your salvation but noi however by any indépen
dant work on your pert, but only through the 
free grace of our God sr.d the Lord Jesus Christ.

A. В. C.

of the

attendant

A. В. C.

Grumbling.
Some fifty years age, Earlham—the seat of 

the Gurneys—was the grand depot for literature 
and benovelench A young lady was invited by 
some of the females of the family to spend a day 
with them. During dinner, she entertained the 
party with several anecdotes, ihat illustrated the 
not very amiable disposition of an aunt with 
whom she lived. John Joseph Gurney—shrewd 
reflective, and benevolent—was a silent ob
server of the young girl, and waited for the panse 
that precedes the separation of a party from a 
dinner-table to address her. “ Friend,” said he, 
'• thou hast told us many things to the disadvan
tage of thine aunt i canal fhou not remember 
one solitary circumstance to tell us,in her favour 
before we separate ?” The young lady waa в 
type of humanity—her memory failed her aa to 
the good, and was only retentive of that which

It is common to us all to make the worst of 
everything 5 people seem to find a melancholy 
pleasure in exaggerating devil .where any exirt, 
and creating them where they are not. To make 
the worat of everything, in fact, belongs to our 
fallen nature ; and when the present ia tolerably 
comfortable, it is almost universal the propensity 
to dive into the future, and anticipate a coming 
evil. The reverse of this—to make the best of 
everything—to try and torn upward the bright 
ride, is the only way to creep through life with 
any degree of comfort. But go where we may 
—to poor or rich, wise or foolish, ignorant or 
educated, old or young—what do we find ? a 
fixed detsrminstion to make the worst of every
thing ; to pull every feather and bit out of our 
nest, and by faultfinding and grumbling, make 
ourselves and other people as wretched aa we 
can ! Truly the heart knows its own bitterness, 
and the poet wrote the truth when he said—

“ Who has found a happy lot,
Without a cross therein ?”

But we speak now of the general tone of dis
content that pervades all classes of society, and 
that proves so plainly the depth of the fall.

It is a world in ruins, and the “ foundations 
of the earth are out of course.” But there are 
a few whose temperament is lo make the beat of 
everything ; and in a family, or society, wha1 
blessings they bring. What a comfort is the 
wife, son, or sister, or friend or daughter, whose 
disposition, cheerful and even, throws round the 
detail of daily life the sunlight of a mind ready 
to make the best of everything ! How different 
the domestic circle where members, male « 
female, are ever on tho watch to make the worst 
of everything. Now readers, we ~dvise you not 
to think of anyone but yourself in these remarks; 
and egotism, in this case, may prove vary 
healthful to diseased practice.

But who only can make the best of every» 
thing P None but God’s people. Of them ws 
read, “ All things work together for good lo them 
who love God, to them who are the called ac
cording to His purpose.” They may wine under 
many a galling cross, they may weey many e 
secret tear, they may cry to God day and night 
because of the enemy, bat it is all working to
gether for good : and sooner or later, they shall 
see it all worked for the best—the very beat. 
“ They ahull see,” as Dr. Hawker used to say, 
“ they bad the fittest cross, the fittest body, the 
fittest yoke-fellow ; snd so be enabled to praiae 
the Lord for ell.” We have often noticed 
that it is those who are the heaviest loaded that 
complain least. Great weights are not mature 
for conversation, but for thought; and those who 
feel moat, and have the most cause to feel, are 
invariably silent about their suffering».

Grumbling is a plant of luxuriant growth, 
springing from an unamiable temper in some, 
and in others only an unmeaning habit. Im» 
personal points are generally the matter of un
iversal grumbling, such as health, business, 
weather, infirmités, and things of that sort* Bet 
the wedge soon widen a apace, and whole house
holds take out a patent to grumble at everything 
till, like the American weed celld the “ devil’s 
shoe strings,” the fibres get so strong, that they 
defy the plough, unless the shsre be sharpened 
every yard.

Dear reader, if you feel yourself guilty, ilia в 
good sign ; the sword of the Spirit cuts and 
сиґеа ; and at the feet of a lowly, croae-bearing 
Christ, His people are made to hate their sine, 
prise Hie full salvation, and learn to amend their 
ways.

subject, and your own feelings in view of it con
trol the arrangement of the discourse. Arrange 
your sermon, so that the idea to be presented 
may exert its due influence upon the hearers.
Instead of spending your time in moulding sen
tences,labor to form a clear and natural analysis.
If one does not suit, try another, the mental dis
cipline thus afforded is excellent, and the result 
to your bearers amply repays for the labor. I 
would here recommend yon when you have begun 
the preparation of a sermon to finish it. “If at 
first you don’t succeed try, try, try again.”—
Rather preach a poor sermon 
bit of retiring from a subject, when you find it 
encompassed with some difficulties, or when it 
may chance that at the time* your mind is not 
in working order. Let me also warn yon against 
the'use of those volumes of skeletons are which 
sometimes to be found in the minister’s library.
In the first place in using these skeletons you are 
practicing a sort of imposition upon your hear
ers. Secondly, your own thoughts and feelings 
will not gracefully clothe those dry bone*. All 
your earnestness and volubility cannot hide the 
sightless eyeballs or the ghastly grin, or awaken 
the dry and bony forms to life. Your own mind 
must create not only the flesh, but the bones also» 
else your sermon will be a mere skeleton, arrayed 
in the habiliments of the living. Finally if you 
use crutches you will limp for life. The arrange
ment of a sermon is its essence. He who can 
analyxo a subject, will not lack for suitable 
thought or expression. If you look away from your

mind for the arrangement of your sermon, .......
,o, .oon m beuume dependent nn foreign .id, « tbe “ld‘‘ °f ”7 tempUfon. «d
and in,tend of being . preacher of tbe go,pel, .ftcon- jet e-n-e Bed had penned tie
.ill become . retailer of the crude end life- lb« brethre° °f TbM,‘locjc‘-tbe
le.,, „nd- і me, tenil thought. of other,. -■* h.*d Ьм” “"‘“Д "“Г “ hKh'rt° 

Your Sermon, ehould ,1.0 be cher.cterieed by flcld'. bad h.m.ell ecquernted
* tranepirint simplicity of expression. Thi. .ill w,th ,he .pmtu.l condrnon of the churoh, end 
not interfere .ith profundity, it alone render, whrle ,t bed been . reurce of pl.a.ur. and ffr.tr
profandit, of any worth. It i. in perfect bar- *“de *» lelr" tb‘ flltb Cbr“tbad

. . i ei waned, nor their love for one another faltered,mony with eloquence. In fact eloquence is al- .... , , ,. . - . __У^ he had learned with sorrow that somo hadways simple, never elaborate, never obscure, J . .
. j »*r » і . „ i„ maintained errroneoue notions respecting tbenever learned. We often err by adopting a la- v •

bored style of preaching, which we fancy mil be •«°”d ™mlDS of Cbn“- ”nd tbat ,h“ bld 
instructive and interesting to the more intellec P">d”ced baneful relulu in th°“ *h° beld il- 
tuai portion of our hearer,. Herein we gre.lly ln ‘bis eecond eP“tle lhe =P0,,k eIPre,ecd 
err. The truly intellectual,lore trau.pareucy and bis gratitude to God for their eteadf.etneM in the 
-implicity of ,tyle, be,idea, men of eenee attend failh.nnd eaenrea them.thet their pre.ent .offering 
the houeeof God, not to have their mind, cal- » • convincing evidence of a great and eternal 
rivaled o, to enjoy an intellectual treat, but to re”»rd- He tbin Proceed« to correct their error 
hear ihe truth, of the go.pel unfolded in a natur- iin reference to the .econd coming of Christ, by 
al ,nd .impie manner, and the go,pel i. the pow- lbal «f ?et u,,‘ccom"
er of God, to tho Greek a, well a. to the barba- Pb»b«d mult tran.p.re before that great day.- 
rian. Those whom he regard, a. illiterate need to 1= conclusion he urge, the church to w.thdraw 
bare important idea, pre.ented to their mind., fellowship from the idle end gossiping member, 
and to have tlte.e ideas pre.ented in .uch a .hap. who.e conduct brought a reproach opoo the cure.

Paraphrase —Paul with Sylvanue and Tim-

very expressive in its day. It implies the pos
session of a high order of piety in him who 
uses it,and embodies ihe experience of men who 
loved religion with all their hearts, and for it 
were willing to live or die. This dialect is very 
frequently used by professors of religion whose 

piety is questionable, and ministers often err 
by making free use of it on every possible occa 
sien. If you thereby can best express the genu
ine utterance of your heart—there is no objec
tion to the use of this phraseology—though 
perhaps these religious feelings expressed in your 
own language would he better understood. But 
do not suppose that a mere dialect however 
ecared^will interest your hearers, or atone for 
want of genuine emotion in youself.

For the Christian Watchman.

Philip and the Eunuch.
No. i.than ferm the ha-

Phiiip the evangelist, with the Apostles Peter 
and John had established a Christian church in 
Samaria. When they had accomplished their 
work in this city the Apostles returned to Jeru
salem. Meanwhile an angel of the Lord appear
ed to Philip and ordered him to go on a jour
ney by a certain road which led from Jerusalem

“ The thriving bees confessed the fruitful 
mould,

The verdant apple ripens hero to gold,
Here the blue fig with luscious juice o’erflews, 
With deepest red tbe the full pomegn nate 

glows,
The branches bend beneath the weighty pe*r, 
And silver olives flourish all the year.
The balmy spirit of the Western gale,
Eternal breathes on fruit untaught to fail ;
Each dropping ptar another pear supplies ;
On apples apples, figs on figs arise,
The same mild season gives the flowers the blow, 
The buds to harden and the fruit to grow.”

Ihe climate of Sorrento is the must delightful 
in Italy, if not in all the world. The narrow 
peninsula between the Bay of Naples and Gulf 
of Sal erne, is perpetually fanned by delicious 
sea breezes in summer, while the range of hills 
with ihe.vast Monte St. Angelo, which rises to
ward the East to the height of 6000 feet pro
tects the piano from the chilling wintry winds. 
Tl e spring is perpetual, the air laden with deli
cious perfumes—the trees are evergreen, end the 
frûit always in season—while every natural ob
ject on which the eye rests is exquisitely beau
tiful.

Theie seems to have been several roads be
tween these two cities ; the most northerly, led 
through Bethshemish, one farther to the South, 
through Elenthropolis, another and that the 
most Southerly, through Bethtur and Hebron.

It is extremely probable that it was by this 
last mentioned road that the Evangelist was or
dered to proceed. The direction of this road, 
and the nature of the country through which it 
led, correspond with the injunction of the>ngel. 
“ Go towards the South into tbe way that goeth 
down from Jerusalem into Gaza, (a way) which 
is desert,” that is which leads through a thirily 
peopled district ; in the language of Luke a de
sert, (Luke 1 t—80.) There was an ancient 
chariot road between Jerusalem and Gaza via 
Hebron, as is evident from the traces which re
main. Sampson in an article in the Baptismal 
Tracts for the Times writes :—“ That there 
was an ancient and even modern route from Je
rusalem to Gnzi by Hebron, Roland and the 
ancient Christian writers have shown, and what 
is more, even now the usual route from Jerusa
lem to Gaza is by Hebron. If the traveller at 
Gaza, for instance, hires horses and mules to 
Jerusalem, the understanding is that the journey 
is to be made by Hebron as the smoother and 
safer road, and an extra price must be paid to 
go by the more direct though rougher and more 
dangerous route.”

Philip obeyed the injunction of the angel and 
was proceeding by the road which had been 
pointed out ‘o him. While on hie way he saw 
before him a man in a chariot reading. He was of 
Ethiopia,a chief officer of the Queen of Ethiopia 
a proeylite to the Jewish religion. He had visited 
Jerusalem to worship there, and was now return
ing homewards, and seated in his chariot was 
reading aloud, from the prophecy of îsaiah.

Episcopos.

For the Christian Watchman.

PABAPHRASE.
2 thbs. chap. 1.

Introduction.—Paul though busily engaged 
at Corinth, not only in proclaiming the gospel, 
but also in laboring industriously at his trade, to 
procure e’livlihood, did not forget the church it 
Thessalonioa. This church still retained its in-

pared to announce in the land of hie birth or 
adoption the glad tidings which had infused such 
joy into his own soul.

X. Y. Z.

For the Christian Watchman

RECOLLECTIONS OF NAPLES.
No. 9.

Yet alas we did not find Sorrento to be a Par
adise. On arriving at the town we left our vali
ses at the hotel and then sallied forth in search 

No where is the beauty of the drive fromCas- of the mirabilia. When the afternoon had slip- 
tlcamare to Sorrento, along the margin of tbe ped away—all but two of the party from econo- 
magnificent bay of Naples to be exceeded, mical motives, dined at au eating house. Our 
Here is a broad expanse of waters, gleaming in dinner waa, excellent, the pork steaks, for 
the sunlight, the diversified coasts teeming with which Sorrento is famous, unimpeachable, and 
village* and towns, or enriched by fertile plains, we returned to the Hotel in high spirite. But 
br bill* covered with the vine or the silvery green to our infinite disgust, we were informed that 
olive. The most striking and attractive feature those of the party who bad not dined could not 
in the scene is Vesuvius—which from this point be accommodated for the nighi, that since they 
of view displays all its vastness. Never does had eaten elsewhere they might also seek else- 
the volcano appear so glorious as when viewed where for beds. It was now ten o’clock, 
from this quarter. At this late hour we were obliged to sally

Flourishing towns of dazzling whiteness and | ‘orth in search of lodgings; most of the people

SORRENTO.

that the mind can follow them. If we present
to them a crude end rambling effaeion, what is otheue to lhe church of the Thessalouiane, which 
the result ? They may nut ennoy you by criti- I» in fellowship with God our Father, and with 
ciimi, they simply refuse to attend to your ha- , the Lord Jesue Christ : Grace bo unto you, and 
nrngue, and while you are speaking, one is think- peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus lip to draw nesr to the chsriot snd enter into 
ing of hie farm and another of hie merchandize. . Christ. conversation with its occnpant Philip hastened
But a gospel theme, presented in an orderly man- ' We are under obligation to thank God continu- to obey and ran towards the chariot. As he ap-

The Spirit, by an inward intimation, told Phi-

\
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ale for centuriee the horrible “ system,” and 
greatly enlarge its area. The success of the 
North gives the rights ofFreemen to millions who 
certainly ar<| but poorly qualified to undertake 
the duties of that elate, and who like ihe serfs of 
Russia with freedom 
the boon conferred will be liberty and death. The 
|>arli|l success of either would only delay, not 
avert one or other of these results, the perpetu
ation of slavery, or the enfranchisement of many 
millions of ignorant, degraded and helpless 
creatures,for whom some means of ttvlihood must 
he provided. We can only, in the confusion of 
the future, follow* «he guidance of principle, 
and notwithstanding appearances sympathize 
with the cause which is at once righteous, and 
which if prosperous must set the captive free.

prietor of the Temperance Reformer and Tele
graph, and Wm. Wedderburn, Eeq., who has 
had the editorial management of said paper since 
it became the property of the said T. McHenry.

And Whereas, upon the refusal of Mr. Thos. 
McHenry io grant un o Wm. Wedderburn, 
Esq., the privilege and right, as Editor of tfce 
" Organ of ihe Sons of Tempérance,” to defend 
them through its columns from misrepresentations 
aid accusations brought against them through 
the editorial columns of the “ Colonial Empire-”

Therefore Resolved, that this Division con
siders the course pursu (1 by Mr. Thomas Mc
Henry as highly condemnatory, and dangerous 
in the extreme to the prosperity of our Order.

And further Resolved, that this Division do, 
and does, hereby approve of, and ratify, the 
course pursued by our beloved and worthy Bro
ther, P. G. W. P., Wm. Wekdebburn, Esq, 
in resigning his office as Editor of the Refor
mer and Telegraph for the reasons assigned by 
him in the aforesaid communications ; and would 
also hereby under a neep sense of duty exonerate 
our esteemed brother P. M. W. P., Hon. S. L. 
Tilley, from the charge slleged against him by 
the “ Colonial Empire.” Passed unanimously.

B. FRANKLIN RATTRAY, W. P.

by the application of theories to practice. In ada 
dition to hospiial a*tendance, and dissecting 
carving we have botanical excursions every Satur
day,on which occasions all of the class who choose 
accompany the'professor, the venerable Balfour, 
into the country in search of specimens. Some
times the whole class, over 200, go out with him 
and the fun is immense, 
old Balfour or “ Woody-fibre,” is in hie element. 
Yon may then see a crowd of rough look'ng stu
dents grouped at the road side around a being ar
rayed like an old clothes man and grandly expatia - 
ting on the peculiarities of some extraordinary 
buttercup or daisy he has just procured. The last 
excursion we had was to Burnt Island. Next Sa
turday we go in a body to the Falls of Clyde and 
astonish •• the brave men o' Lanark.”

four have been baptized during the past year 
Bro. Crawley writes under dote Jan 1861. \ve 
make the following extracts from the Magazine- 
“,We are Mil! in the shade of the disaster which 
marked the closing month of the year. 
great- fire of December swept away the fine 
commodious mission house and chapel building 
which, after many months of lime, given almost 
exclusively to their erection, had been made a 
that could be desired ; and it-was hoped

,
ІШЙ

K PROGRESS OF RELIGIO*.
We extract the followmg from the report of 

the Board vi the American and Foreign Mission
ary Union.

1. In the’Protesiant countries a steady, and 
in some of them even a rapid, resuscitation of 
the 44 faith iMu saves” has taken place among 
the Churches. This has been seen in Germany, 
Holland, Denmark, Norway. Sweden, Finland,* 
the Baltic Provinces of Russia, and Switzerland 
Great also has been ihie progress in Eng and'- 
and Scotland : whilst in Wales, as in Sweden, a 
glorious work of grace has been wrought, reach
ing to many if not all the parishes of ihose 
countries. The importance of this return of 
spfritual life to ihe Protestant Churches in the 
countries named, in ire bearing upon the spread 
of the Gospel among the Roman Catholic popu
lation of Europe, cannot lie over-estimated. It 
is only an evangelical Protestantism, a Protes
tantism thatHils the heart with love tb Christ 
and to the souls of men who are in darkness and 
sin, that is fit to deal with Runanism anywhere.

2. More cheering still if possible, is the < hinge 
which has been going forward in Papal coun
tries, both in those in which there is a Protes
tant element to serve as a basis for this good 
movement, and in those where there is 
How cheering, for instance, is the*state of things 
in France, in Belgium, in Ireland, anl in Сім- 
da at this day in comparison with what it was 
twenty-five years ago ! How cheering, loo, is 
the prospect in Italy and in Brazil ! And ho 
encouraging the prospect in several States (Ap
sides Brazil) in South America, and in Central 
America, Mexico, Spain, and some piovinces of 
Austria. In France there arc now several hun
dred evangelical Proieet.ini ministers ; in 18)5 
there were not one hundred. There are two or 
three hundred colporteurs and pions school 
teachers ; whereas there were scarcely two score 
at that epoch. Many cxaHlcnt books and small 
ro igioue treatises have been published during 
the last quarter of a Centura, and three of four 
millions of copies of the Sacred Scipturee have 
been distributed. In Belgium, where there was 
one faithful Protestant minister in 1836, there is 
now a Free Synod, with fifteen pastors and five 
evangelists, having in its employment ten col
porteurs and sixteen pious school teachers, fn 
Canada there are, in connection with the French 
Canadian Missionary Society and the Evangeli
cal Society of Grar.de Ligne Mission, nearly 
sixty missionaries imparting the Gospel in the 
Frnnch langu age, in their several capacities of 
ordained ministers, evangelist?, colnorteurs and 
teachers. Whilst in Ireland, there has probably 
been more success! ul effort made to enlighten and 
save the Roman Citholic popuhtion within the 
last fifteen years than had been made dur
ing the last two^pievious centuries. In this 
good work the Episcopalians, the Presbvteri ns. 
the Wesleyan ar.U Primirive Methodists, the In
dependents, and the Baptists have all taken 
part. Several tens of thousands of Romanists 
in that island have renounced Popery since 
1840 ; and should the double movement of con
version and emigration continue, the day is not 
far dial anl when the majority of the people of 
Ireland will no longer be adherents lo Rome. 
The great revival which the Protestant Churches 
о/ that country have enjoyed within the last 
two or three years, has wonderfully promoted ihe 
diffusion of the Gospel among the Roman Ca
tholic population.
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must also have land, else

Teak^a wOn such occasions

would
continue for a sepre of years or more, the sub
stantial and comfortable head quariers of tfe
mission. It lias pleased God in his inscruub'e 
wi'doin to destroy lliSee hopes, and to make ц 
necessary, so far as material is

TheOwfe
itsaksUkbe addressed io Mr.

concerned, to
pegin once more the mission anew. The meia. 
bers of the church shared in the ruin of the wije 
spreadjetmflagration. All but one, a poor widow 
l «si their houses and nearly Call their
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These excursions also take place in the Natural 
History Class of Dr. Allman, commonly called 
•* Snakes." Hike this professor very much, He is 
very popular as a lecturer.

An event of great scientific importance took 
plac і yesterday in the operating room All the 
University were there of course, but there were also 
many students and Professors from Glasgow who 
came up to see the rare spectacle. It was what 
has been done only once before in^Great Britain 
and never before in Scotland. It was the tying 
of the internal iliac artery. The patient had an 
aneurism of the gluteal artery. I would like to 
give you a description of the masterly way Dr. 
Lyme performed this wonderful operation, and the 
awful interest of the spectators. I have not time 
however. rl he patient із doing well to day.

The •« Acadian»" here have been made sorry to 
herr of the dificullies in which Acadia College is 
plunged. I trust,she will soon recover and is 
not bound lo die an untimely death.

We have a pew in tLe Baptist Chapel here, The 
minister is Kev. Jonathan Watson, a person qot 
remarkable for anything but the most sincere 
piety whieh covers everything else and adds the 
best ornament to his three score years and ten.

Yours truly,

Hungary, DpAGENTS. . propenr.
» But without a single exception, they have bow 

*d io the rod without a murmur, it js moet 
gratifying to visit them in their little

Affaire in Hungary are rapidly approaching a 
crisis. The Emperor of Austria has been com
pelled to grant certain privileges to the various 
nationalities which constitute hie mongrel em
pire. Something like a constitutional government 
has been inaugurated with the expectation of 
pacifying the discontented peoples,and of conso
lidating the Empire. Hungary, though in re
ality an independent kingdom, and not a pro
vince, has been requested to send deputies to the 
•ounoil of the Empire, and the Emperor in n re
lent address to the Austrian Parliament, has, in 
•eference to the claim ef Hungary expressed his 

determination to mainiain the unity of tlieEmpire. 
With this request Hungary cannot comply with
out surrendering the claims which for hundreds 
-if years she has put forth, and until within a few 
/ears past successfully maintained.

Whatever may be our opinions as to the capa
city for seif government, possessed by the 
ous European nationalities, there can be no doubt
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sheds, thrown together jn the midst of the rum,
rcstreafsca

and to see their happy faces, and hear the 
courage one another with those words of peace 
and comfort, which have been the source ofcon 
solation to Christians similarly oircumsianced m 
every age of the world ; “we have here no 
continuing city,” &c. ‘ He chasteneth every 
son whom Hereceiveth.” Ilia impossibl 
to feel that their‘‘"work” lins been “

EDINBURGH COBEESPONDENCE. ef

Edinburgh, May 30th,1861.
Dear Watchman:

It is some time since 1 wrote you, and I feel 
that perhaps I have been neglectful of a duty. But 
I have good excusés. My occupation prevents 
much observation of general topics, and here in E. 
one can only do what you in St. John may do- 
read the Newspapers. Do not expect then a learn
ed discussion on Italian, or French, or Austrian, 
or Polish, or Parliamentary, or Political affairs, 
of any ківі whatever. I merely intend to give 
you a little gossip.

Y ou are probably aware also of the solemn fact 
that in Europe you are the chief object of interest.
I don't mean the “Christian Watchman,” but the 
very unchristianlike war in the United States. 
The tables are completely turned. A few months 
ago the news from America consisted of some 
“ sacking murder,"' ora “ dreadful steamboat ac- | 
cident" or still more frequently, a “ horrible 
railroad collision” which occupied but a few 
limes in the papers, while continental affairs took 
up columns. Now it is the reverse. America is 
in every one's mouth -, American maps are careful-

Т--И1 Ueii
Vi.e only SB 

Tfce &**
e not

„ pr.ired,”
and that we have a glad assurance 4 of what sort 
it is.”

Ml

«zTWdsyThe usual class of assistants has been kept op 
during the hot season, fnstruction Has been given 

7 in Genesis, Exodus, Romans and Hebrews, a bn 
in History, Geography amt Д itural Philosophy. 
All ray manuscript notes, on different por.ions 
of the Seriptures, prepared expressly f.,r the 
benefit of the native preachers, perished, I regret 
to say, in the fire.

The number of native preachers is six, station
ed as follows : "

Ko Ei

Toung-long-zoo ; Moung Yan Gib, at" Taingtiau 
Ko Choke, at Donabew.

Of these six, five are supported by the Bap
tist churches of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward's Island, through the:r Foi- 
eign Mission Board. One Moung Yun Gin. is 
supported by the Juvenile Missionary Society of 
Bru-eele St. church, Si. Johns, New Brunswick. 
Besides supporting the above assistants, all the 
the travelling expenses, incurred in missionary 
tours of myseK and native prea-hers, 
from the same source, the Foreign.Misson Board 
of the Provinces above named.

In my missionary tours I have always bien 
accompanied bjsyone or more of the native 
preachers. Several of them, moreover, have 
itinerated in one part of the field, while 1 hive 
been engaged in another. There is a prospect 
of one or more good men being added to the 
number of assistants, during the current year."

The Karen department of the Henthaiia Mis
sion under the management of Mr. Thomas, і» 
in a very encouraging condition. In connection 
with this mission are fifty-five oui e tarions, forty 
fire churches, fifteen hundred churchmembers 
and sixty-five native preachers, of whom four 
are ordained. During the last year one hundred 
and fifty. Karens have been baptized.

CJjrisfiini ЙМфшш. er SBl
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The War and Slavery,
4hat the Hungarians are qualified for liberty and 
independence. They havt proved their bravery 
lor. many a battlefield ; as a nation they are one. 
(They have avoided those religious dissensions

Some degree of concientiousness is necessary 
to enable any loyal subject.or sincere friend of 
Britain to sympathize very warmly with the 
North just now. The Americans have always 
been unpleasant and illiberal in their dealings 
with foreign powers. As regards England we 
had attributed much of this lack of courtesy and 
illiberally to the influence cf the pro slavery ele
ment,but we have painful evidence that not even 
self interest can subdue American

tor* &Ц
A. P. J.

ng, at Kcnthada ; Moung Long, Itin- 
Moung VVike, do, $ Moung Kvau, atFor the Christian Watchman,so prevalent and eo dangerous in e.very land 

where Protestanis end Catholics live together. 
The clergy of both denominations have won 
lasting honour by the spirit of nationality and 
patriotism which they have exhibited, and we be- 
lioveihat in no other country would Catholics de
fend the religious rights of Protestants. Honor 
to the Catholici of Hungary. The events of the 
last few months have conclusively shown to the 
world that the Hungarians, while they deserve li
berty, are also prepared for all the self restraint 
which it imposes. How favorably they contrast 
with the Southern secessionists. In the South 
the Anglo Saxon, who often speaks as though he 
alone were capable of self government, without 
a grievance, rebels against a mild government, 
and in his frenzy steals every thing that he 
seize, and abuses and outrages all on whom he 
can lay his hands. Tho Hungarian with justice 
all on liis side, on the eve of a war with the ty
rannical Austrian, steals nothing, abuses no one, 
even pays taxes to his oppressor, ond patiently 
awaits his hour. History records no instance 
in which a nation so greviouely wronged, has 
with such little passion, and such stern and im
mutable resolution expressed its grievances, and 
entered on a course which must result in li
berty or death.

When the battle shall begin, Hungary weak
ened by uo foolish and idle display of passion, 
disciplined to obedience and self restraint, with 
the yympaihies of the world in her favor, will be 
able to bring all her resources against the Em
pire, and the issue will be os it has been in every 
previous inetance'except when Russia intervened.

Kidder's 1Mr. Editor :—
As announced in the Watchman last week the 

Brussels SL Baptist Sabbath School held their 
, Anniversary in their spacious Chapel last Sabbath 

ly studied і and peopie generally begin to under- I Evening. The children occupied the Gallery and 
atond that Massachusetts is not the capital of the added much to the pleasure of the Occasion with 
State of Baltimore, and is not situated at the their happy roices-the Singing being performed 
mouth of Hudson Hiver just where if empties into by them from the •• Sabbath School Bell" under 
Hudson Bay. At last Yankees can say with truth the able leadership of Mr. 0. L. Tuttle-hut before 
that theoyes of the world are upon them and there the regular Services commenced the chUdren 
is no danger of fibbing nett fourth of July. How struck up the Song : 
proud they ought to feeL

Seriously, however, the American war is felt to 
be a most lamentable occurrence. Intelligent per
sons with whom I have conversed say that though 
they would rather like to see the boastful Ameri
cans receive a sound drubbing at the hands of 
seme hostile nation, yet that anarchy, rebellion 
and the breaking up of ag'orious Union could be 
regarded but with dismay. I cannot perceive any 
leaning to either side, for the slavery question docs 
not seem to be the cause of the dispute. All here 
pray that England and her dependencies may be 
kept from the affair.

What can I tell you of Edinburgh ? We have 
beautiful weather for the last two months, much 
better than I ever expected to find it. You 
know the old stories about Glasgow people never 
stirring abr«.ad without umbrellasa, and English
men cutting the fog with their sythes. E. how
ever is free from many disagreeables. Its climate 
is said to be the most salubrious in Briton. It is 
also a pleasant residence on account of the absence 
of the dirt and noise and smoke of a manufac
turing or seaport town. '1 hue far the fine weathei 
has been raiher injurious to the crops. The 
grass especially is suffering from the drought.

On Thursday we had quite an affair here. It 
was the opening of the General Assembly of the 
established Uhuroh of Scotland, by the Lord High 
Commissioner who acts for the Queen, the chief 
dignitary of the church.

The procession commenced at Holyrood Palace, 
and extended all the way up to St. Giles* Church 
in High St. His grace came up by Waterloo 
Place and the North Bridge. Two regiments, the 
Scots Greys, and the Cameronians, lined the road 
all the way up. Immense crowds of people follow
ed all along the sidewalks, and Gallon Hill was 
one dense mass of humanity,all vigorously endea
vouring to catch a glimpse of the procession os his 
grace the Lord High Commissioner wei\t by.
There was a great deal'ot pomp and oldfashioned 
display—powered wigs, flowing robe.», gaily trip
ping pages, servants in the most gorgeous liveries, 
aud guards in antique costumes bearing huge bri
lle axes, ponderous maces, and (I blush to confess 
my ignorance of the proper term) tremendous 
crowbars. As all these passed along—as the 
trumpeters flourishe 1, and the band played—as 
the heralds swaggered and the spectators sent up 
their roars of cheers—it was quite a startling scene 
to a raw New Brunswicker. I dare say eventu
ally I shall grow as others have done to look upon 
such things with indifference. No one could ever 
hear that magnificent band with indifference, how
ever, nor see those fine fellows the Soots Greys 
without feelings of unbounded admiration. They 
are all »ix feet in height, lyree all grey homes,and 
every man resembles his ebrara le even io the co
lour of his eyes, moustache, and to the angle, i( is 
said, of the celestial tendency ol his nose.

The General Assembly of the Free Church was 
also opened on Thursday, but there was nothing 
done outude to attract attention.

The famous Champion, Tom Sayers, has been at 
Edinburgh He is going round in connection with 
a Circus and a Wild Beast Menagerie and attracts 
more attention (hah any of his neighbours. I saw 
him once in the street. He seems to have all the 
qualifications of a perfect man but one—a man's 
head. Such as he has answers his purpose well 
enough I dare say, I thought while gazing at him 
that he would make a moat beautiful subject.

This term at the Universicy has been very in
teresting, but the work rather hard. I have often 
wondered as I hear of the American doctors getting 
through in a year or two after matriculation.
Here they are getting more and more strict each 
year. A new law will soon go into effect, by 
which the degree of M. D. can be obtained only 
after six years study. It will be something like 
the degree of A. M. at college. At the end 
ot the usual four years' course the student
"Ul get (if he a«) M B., or Bachelor of Medi- Lady Franklin end niece have left Van 
cine, and his Doctor's degree ,e conditional upon couver for Oregon, after touring it for a while in 
two years practice or hospital attendance after- the British Colonies of the far North-west. A 
wards. Then the examinations are getting ferooi- Peasant pic-nic party preceded the departure of 
ous. The number of the “ pluoked” is yearly in- ““ e,ümable bay from Victoria, 
creasing. Of 120 who 44 went up” last year only 
about 60 took their degree.

Our studies though dry ere agreeably relieved

Mr Y. Tn 
beetle el Kad

arrogance, or 
soothe the anti British feeling which is so pre
valent, and has been cultivated for so long a 
period. One would think that the North would 
be somewhat slow to perceive any lack of British 
sympathy, that at least it would wait until there 
was some positive evidence that England favored 
the Confederacy. But no sooner does Lord John 
Russel state that the Southerners would be re
cognized as belligerents, than the American 
work itself into a state of frenzy against England. 
Even the religious press which one would think 
would affect, if it did not possess, a little meek
ness, is not only the most rabid in its tone to
wards the South, but vies with the Times and 
the Herald in its denunciations of England and 
its expressions of readiness for war.

! Nevertheless we hope that the aim of the North
ern States will be reached and that the South 
will fail in its enterprise. We wish 
the North because we believe that the Secession
ists are rebels, without excuse, for invoking 
upon a peaceful country the horrors and blood
shed of war. We also regard the North, not 
only as the defender of order, but also as the as- 
■ertor of liberty, at least the success of Northern 
arms.eepecially after a protracted struggle, must 
cause the destruction of the 44 system of slavery.”

If the war should last for any length of time, 
slave labor must cease to be of value. Already 
the price of slaves has fallen. But what will be 
their worth when capital shall have provided 
railroads for India, and when African chieftains 
shall have learned to raise cotton at home instead 
of selling their subjects or their captives to the 
slaver.
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With joy w e meet,
With smiles we greet,

Our School-mates bright and gay ;
Be dry each tear 
Of sorrow here,

Tis Anniversary day.
Rev, S, Robinson then commenced the Services

Tfce caatn 
other awl it 
шШ be leegl

/

They Larve «

of the evening by giving out the 11th Hymn in the 
SabbathSchoolBell which was sung by the children 
after which he read the 2nd Chap, of the lst’Epis- 
tle of John, and offered prayer; the children again 
sang from the Bell the 96th Hymn. The Secretary 
read the report of the year's operations, a copy of 
which I learn will be sen: you for publication. 
123d Hymn was sang, after which the Pastor,Rev. 
8. Robinson preached the Anniversary Sermon from 
the let Epistle of John, 2nd Chap., Inst clause of 
the 14th vs.

ВІД to
The Mazy*

is fanr ef tl

succese to

1er fifty

He spoke of the Seasons as illustra
tive of the different stages of humon life, shewed 
how much more importance ihe farmer attaches to 
the Spring and Summer than to the other Seasons; 
that the harvest reaped in Autumn, and the enjoy
ment of that fruit in Winter is just in proportion to 
the seed sown, and the cultivation used in Spring 
and Summer, shewed from this the necessity of 
training the youth for a life of usefulness here and 
bliss hereafter; poinred out several things neces
sary for the youth to obtain now in the seed time 
of their life, in order to attain to that happiness 
awaiting the Saints in glory. First, strong 
piety. That can be obtained, first by learning that 
they know nothing of the mysteries of Godliness of 
the depravity of their hearts, &c. 
moral dignity of character ; shun ^everything 
nr.ean and disreputable. Third, practice Benevo
lence, consider themselves stewards, give not ex
travagantly, but as God has prospered them. 
Fourth, deep sense of depravity, necessity ol a 
saving knowledge of the atonement of Jeius Christ. 
The preaclu r urged upon the teachers th? obligation 
they are under to impress those matters upon the 
minds of their scholars. *. d farther urged upon the 
children the necessity of spirituality of mind,also the 
importance of such piety to the young,the necessity 
of strong thought and love for everything connected 
with Christ, in order to obtain it. Pointed out the 
many evils it would save them from,

(Able taker 
State, sad tiki 
nltnopR.) 
TkUiisshl- Central lutdligcntt.
We lambDOMESTIC.

f Electiobs.—Saturday the 15lh inn, wn 
election day in Westmorland County. The fol
lowing is a liât of the candidatee and the 
polled for each. Two of the candidate», Meure. 
Landry and Ccmo, nre French. Weetmoriaad 
returns four members.

TURKEY.
There i? much to encourage in Eastern, South

ern, and Western Turkey. Forty-four 
were added to the Church at Marash, during the 
year 1860. Mr. Van Lanncp reports good sne- 

at Toe it-
The missionaries meet with encouragement in 

their labours among the Bulgarians, both south 
nnd north of the Balkan Mountains. That re
markable people appear to be far more disposed 
to receive the Scriptures ami religious tracts, 
and to hear tho Word of Q id expounded, than 
are the Greeks. They have never be ‘n very 
submissive to the Greek Patriarch of Constati- 
nople. In fact the Bulgarian Church long had a 
Patriarch of its own, or what was eqivalent to 
one. Their bishops are more simple-hcàrt-d, 
and have less of the manners, and, we m<y say, 
of Ihe vices, of a hierarchy whose H-*ad has re
sided in Constantinople for many centuries, than 
most of the other Oriental Churches. The i f- 
forts which the Jesuits have been making in the 
l-resent difficulty between the Bulgarians and 
the Greek Patriarch, do not promise much for 
Rome. But few of cither the clergy or the laity 
are disposed to have anything io do with the 

44 Bishop of Rom.*,” the ancient enemy of the 
autonomy of the Eutern Church and its allies. 
—Christian World.

of:
The action of Mr. Wedderburn, in retiring 

from the editorial chair of the Reformer ia re
ceiving the approbation of tho Divisions of tho
Sons of Temperance throughout the Province.__
We publish the resolutions passed by Victoria, 

The London Time, of June 1, reviewing, Gornay and Sussex Diviaiona.
Parliamentary debate on the cotton aupply, The following resolution, "ere paaaed unaui- 
eaye . mously in Gurney Division S. of T. on Thursday

44 If the American war, and blockade, and even’g last 
bankruptcy, and lose of el ive labor, should raise Whereas Thomas McHenry, Proprietor ol 
the price nf cotton wool as much as is feared, the Temperance Reformer, has in an Editorial 
and if this staple is made to pay the cost of the in the columns of the Colonial Empire, of which 
war on both aides by an immense export duty, I he is also the Proprietor, elanderea the Temper- 
we shall then see the pressure which is io ance body of ihia Province, and whereas Thos. 
make India do its part in the family of nations.
Death is the great stimulus of industry, whether 
in corn, wine or cotton. Dearth will soon t»st 
the value of any calculation as to the friendlinehS 
of climaies and the capacity of soils. Lord 
Brougham telle us that the British West Indies 
will grow any quantity of cotton. We shall svo 
whether it be eo when the American blockade 
has doubled the price, and left us uncertain 
whether to keep the mills o^en. Unices the 
United States settle their differences, or agree 
to disagree, and divide the land between them, 
they will see the great Indian Peninsula fretted 
with railways nnd canals, nnd diachnrging at 
every outlet piles of cotton worthy of Charleston 
or New Orleans. As to-the West Indies, :he 
producing power of Jamaica must depend on the 
population, and on the inducement it may have 
to do regular work. It is not generally believed 
to be ж formidable rival to the Southern Siates.
But who shall say what changes will not take 
place in the course of the nest few years P Hi-rc 
we have India reconquered, the Chinese Empire 
io the process of dissolution, the tfd World sick 
•t heart, and now the United States at the end 
of their brief history. All the countries of the 
world are newly opened, and all the currents 
of population set flowing here and there, where 
a vacum is lo be filled, an .accumulation dis
charged, or a channel to be found. Under these 
circumstances neither cotton nor any other cul
tivation will be tied to one spot It will follow 
labor, capital, and enterprise. After what we 
have seen of its growth in the States, in Egypt, 
and even in India, we will not venture to say 
where next it will establ sh itself.”

But the march of the Northern army into the 
South must prove the destruction of Slavery. The 
North arms only in defence of the Union. Up 
o a very late hour it would huve consented to a 

reasonable compromise ; even now obolilion sen
timents are not very popular. But whether wil
ling or unwi'Iing tbeNor.'h must destroy slavery.
Not to mention tire fact that wherever the 
of the North penetrate the slaves behind them 
most become free, now that the enfranchisement 
of the »Lve will he the severest penalty which 
can be inflicted on the foe, it is not to be suppos
ed that since slavery has been the cause of the 
present war, the North after expending its blood 
and treasure to maintain the Union will allow
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McHenry as Proprietor of Ihe Reformer, has al
lowed two issues of the Reformer to 

or even

s*lc»!b JGloucester.—The election was held on the 
the 17th inst. The following are the tetorns 

Young,

End,

a ppear 
noticing the Hiwithout contradicting 

Slanderous Articles ; Therefore 
Resolved,—That the Reformer in the hands 

of such a Proprietor no longer retains the 
fidenceof this Division ; Further 

Resolved,—That the Recording Scribe be 
directed to forward a Copy of these Resolutions 
to Mr. McHenry, and notify him to strike the 
Division’s name from the Subscription list of 
the Reformer.

Resolved,—That the above Resolutions be 
sent to three of the City Papers for publication.

Thos. T. Whelpley R. S.

% . 764
A764

.594 
. 24

Victoria County.—This election was held 
on Tuesday. Tho Parishes of Jrand Falls, 
And »ver, Perth, arid 5t. Leonard’s only have 
be n heard from.

181k)

èriBtaVk* 
of rebels. Hh

gave many
Scripture illustrations of this fact,and showed that 
piety would save them from all the evil consequen- 

Pointed out the advantages arising from 
its possession. ;he hope it imparts, hope of Heaven, 
love of Jesus, it couverts duty into a pleasure,every 
religious duty would be pleasant, while to the un
converted they would be burdensome ; noticed the 
many benefits derived from ihe Sabbath School, 
prominent among which were the knowledge of 
music obtained and the instruction imparted from 
the word of God. He then expatiated on the fu
ture of children thus taught, the hope that as the 
present labourers pass away ma a y will rise up to 
take their places in the missionary field, the pulpit 
and the sabbath school. Urged the nocesrity of 
parents and all doing thrir duty by their labours, 
prayers, and means.

Lest! Ijeiisces of sin.
Raymond,
Costigan,
Beardsley,
Gsgnon.
M’Laughlin

394 ef I
. 266 Ik

136 166
At a meeting of Victoria Division No. 9, Sons 

of Te mperance held on Friday even’g, 7th June, 
1861, the following preamble and Resolutions 
were unanimously adopted

10
Thia dav, Wcrfnaaday, elections are field in 

King's, and Queen's,
lotte; and on the 24th inst., the last election 
is in Restigouche.

Drowned.—The Westmorland Times has a 
communication to the following effect: A 

colored sailor belonging to the Am. ship Abby 
Blanchard was drowned in Shedtac harbour on 
the 11th iust. The ship having to weiglra kedge 
anchor, the sec-oid mate and five 
sent to bring it on board. The wind was blow
ing very heavy, and a high sea. The boat filled 
with water and battit not been for the prompt 
e-eruuns of the pilot, Mr. Hill, all would have 
beeu lost, lue drowned man was a native of 
the Bahama Islands.

Melancholy Death.—Mr. Bannister, bresk- 
Ihe down-train (from Shediao to the 

City,) met his death yesterday morning und«*r 
heart rending circumstances. It appears that 
while 'he train was stopping at Salisbury the 
breakm in was engaged in placing some box 

“ aiding.” It is thought that ait. r 
having finished coupling these cars—they being 
in motion—his foot slipped and he fell between 
them and across the rail. Eight wheels passed 
over hie bony nearly severing it, and crusbin;

. ,e a shocking manner. The first intimation the
compare favorably with manyAmencap ministers f)lher employees hud of hie tragic end was the 
and by brathern, by their earnest, faithlnl deal- s‘îhtof hi’ mangled body. A Coroner’a inquetl 
ing with sinners of all rank. A great chinre' "аіІ'Єо at.Slir|5b"ry-
dm“?s 0f,hin?SCOmraonь of*mV.
day* of of the Seiampore missionaries. May Bannister who was a Contractor on the Rail-
the work thus spread until all know the Lord.” ! end®r Thomas King, Esq ; and, at present,

j keeps a Saloon o:, Cht*rloie»street. The deceased 
Th» n. . ! З?”25 ofond had been employed on
The Burman Church numbers 25, of whom H*dway Lines in Canada.—News.

ESGLto-rhorrow in Cbar-BURMAH.
Rangoon—This mission is in a very interest

ing ond hopeful condition. During the past 
year 40 have been baptized. A Missionary So
ciety composed of Missionaries and English re
sidents, has contributed upwards of 1000 
to propagate the Gospel among the Karens.

Mr. Thomas of the Henthada Mission has 
visited Rangoon. In a letter of dite Nov 30, 
1860 publisned in the Miss Magaz.no for Junej 
he thus refers to tho religious activity of British 
Officers.

“ It is a cheering fact that all personal Chria- 
t tan effort is not confined to the missionaries of 
Rangoon. Br. Rose is fully and heartily en
gaged in the work of preaching and putting forth 
personal efforts for the conversion of souls.

Pious English officers also are doing з great 
work in Rangoon. Prayer and conference meet
ings are carried on by officers and soldiers, quite 
independently of the missionaries. The 
meeting is an institution of some of those regi
ments. Nor are these meetings carried on in a 
lifeless, formal manner. Far from it. There 
are in this country British officers, who wonld

Friday Junp 7th 1861.
Whereas, From a correspondence lately pub

lished in certain newspapers of this city, it ap 
pears that W. Wedderburn Esq., lately the 
Editor of the Temperance Reformer, hae for rea- 
s ns set forth in such correspondence, resigned 
the Editorship of that paper ; and

Whereas, The attack by the Publisher of the 
Reformer in the Colonial Empire upon the Tem
perance community, the order of the Sons of 
Temperance, and P. M. W. P. Tilley, was in the 
opinion of this Division untrue, and calculated 
greatly to prejudice the interest of our cause and 
order ; ond

Whereas, The Temperance Reformer, as the ас* 
cordited organ of the 3one of Temperance, was 
bound to reply to the Empire’s article, but the 
Publisher refused Mr. Wedderburn the oppor* 
tunity and privilege to make such reply with
out imposing conditions which could not be ac
ceded to, therefore

Resolved,—That in the opinion of this Divi
sion the course pursued by W. Wedderburn Esq., 
commands our esteem and approval, and was 
nut only justifiable but imperative, and that ihe 
Reformer has not in this particular truly repre
sented the inior- ste ol і tic urderor expressed its 
opinions, and does not possess the confidence of 
this Division slid recommend the grand Division 
to take steps as soon ns possible to withdraw its 
recognition of the Riformer as the organ of the 
Sons of Tempeiancts

h
by Ike A&msï 

Mersey saidy

іA Collection was taken, after which the children 
Sang “The Shining Short," and dismissed. The 
Singingjthroughout was good; all appeared to enjoy 
the meeting. Such occasions I think arc beneficial.

seamen were
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The examination of Trinity Church Suudîy 

S< hool took place on Saturday last. It was con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Gray, the Rev. Wiliiant 
Armstrong, and other gentlemen, who expressed 
themselves highly satisfied with the result.— 
The children, with their teachers, attended di
vine service at Trinity Chutch on Sunday even- 
iog, when the Rev. Dr. Gray preached 
propriute sermon from the Parable of the So 
The colleçtion in aid of the school 
£17 5a.—CVmrcA IVitncsa.
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SUSSEX DIVISION, No. 53, ) 
June 6th. 186L )

Whereas, certain communications have been 
published in the St. John Morning Globe of the 
tb inst., between Mr Thomas McHenry pro-

the great disturber to exist.
The future from whatever point of view we 

contemplate it seems full of trouble. The succese 
of the Sooth would open the slave trade, perpetu-

ing to subsidize a steamer to 
Victoria and San Francisco

Efforts were mski 
ply direct between 
twice a month.
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ZBZIDDEIVS
RHEUM ШС and BONE LINIMENT,

Imperial Buildings.
gPrioce William Street.

MAY 2nd. 1861.
"**1Per *' Lampedo," “ Bohemian” Ac ;— 

"VTOW Opening—A rich and beautiful assortment 
-Lv of Dry Goods, in every variety of this Spring’s 
style, consisting in part of—
Silks, Shawls, Velvets Bonnets, Hats ;

French Flowers. Hat and Bonnet Feathers; 
Chenille Nets, Silk Nets,

French Kid Gloves, French Corsets, 
French Delaines, Embroideries. 

Scarfs. Linneu Collar*, Ac. ; 
of Family Goods, 

eiy of other things 
olesale and Кеші.

MAIL CONTRACT.
O BALED TENDERS 
O fice, until Monday tl 
he conveyance _ _
•ohn and Harvey, via upnam vale, once per 

ay, commencing on 1st August next. 
Mails are to be conveyed in a Vehi 

more horses at a uniform r 
riles per hour,\nd

will be received at this of, 
til Monday the 1st July next at noon, for 
nee of Her Maiesty’s MAILS oetweenSt.

ті. Uphain Vale, once per week, : д d hl, receiTei ц,е enconiom and praiww of aome 
■adl war, commenolo* os l.t Augwtneat : , h moat eminent Phr.ici.oi. aod where
Tketi.il, are to be conveyed in a Vehicle draw, „„ it hae been ш,edits rirtuea are ae-

у one or more horses at a uniform rale of speed of- knowledtzed
°ІІЄГЄ th,*Vlx mile8 Per,hml'.«nd ™.su“ r|1HIS LINIMENT ia the 'beat Remedy ever 

“ ЬС, іІГрІаЇтГаїЇ, O.eefïT “ *P' I I known for Rheam.ti.-, Spreine. Strain., floor,
TeSer/r, K.T SA Printed Pom, ! ЙаЇЇГ *"

be obtained from a”, Poatmaefe, General, 1 mcd> “ ”“ded “ ^лрвГн-ї' аб ■ 
tate the Sum per annum for which the service ! n .» srinnscHAr Гп
performed, and be addres^d to thePostmaater N„ ,2 Maw.tokSÿate ....„..Eau Boaton, Man.
oav Ore,ce â””L «ПЖ£^таЯ‘ь, on,

rrederieton, 270. May 1861. • ‘j June 18 E «JS**.
DtCliHAL ABITHÜ1 fcaTIC. 0. Smith, R. D. McArthur,T. M Reed, J. Chaloncr,

|N THE PRESS and will shortly be published, the P. R- Inches, C. P. Clark, J. M. Walker and M. L First Book of Arithmetic—Prepared by a Com- McLeod • •
nittec of the St John Teachers Institute, under the Ageatsfor Frodericton-- GeorgeC.Hunt* jr., John 

•lireclions and immediate supervision of the Chief Wiley and J. W. Brayley and C. I. Davis. June 14.
®гї;ЖІ,нЙ«ЙІ'51 , АТТЕЯТЮЯ FAKT.WM

in the Prorince. Price 10 cents—the f_.RE.AT improvements in Mowing and Reaping ;
J. & A. McMlLLAN, VJ Mnchines. Walter A. Wood’s new Patent un- 

Publisher. proved Mower, 1 and 2 Horse Machines, Walter A.
Woods new Patent Mower and Reaper combined j 
with eel -Raking attachment Manny's new improved і 
combined Reaper and Mower, with VToods improve
ment, allowing the whole Reaping apparatus to be 
taken off when used as a. Mower. Also, Manny’s 
old Patent combined Machine, ditto Mowing, like 
those sold here last season—at still lower prices— 
W. W. Hillman’s new Patent Self-feeding Straw 
and Hay Cutting Machine, cheap, simpl?, and tight, 
rnd no danger of cutting fingers off. Archie Booth 
general Agent for the sale ol Walter A. Woods’ new 
Machines, Manufactured at Hoorick Falls, N. Y., is 

v in this Province, and would respectfully request 
F armors in St. John aud its vicinity, to call and 

examine the Machines for themselves, as he fully 
believes they will be satisfied that we have made a 
decided improvement in the Machines for Mowing 
and Reaping, they being much tighter and securer. 
D. Manny having taken the highest premiums both 
in England, France, and the United States.

Wm. Golden A J. 3. * W. Allen, of Fredericton, 
Isaac Burpee, of Sheffield, Messrs. E. Jr F. Williams 
of Gagetown. J. F. Masters. (Custom House Build
ings,) St. John. George M. Fairweather, Sussex Vale, 
John Read, Moncton, are also acting as Agenta, 
and when at their places of business, the above Ma
chines can be examined. The Machines 
ed to perform all that is claimed for them.

ASAHEL BOOTH, General Agent 
for W. А» WOOD.

St. John, N. B., June 12.1861.________ __________
МГМоЬЕОО,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
No. 26, (Brick Building,) Charlotte Street,

HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED
FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS ! ! !

nu°.fi

• hich can
fiï’bé Gents’ Ties, »ca 

>11 kinds 
A great vari " 

mention. Wh

SPRING IMPORTATION OF
Erthanware, Cnlua & Glass.

ППНЕ Subscriber has just received per ship •- 
JL Barbour,” from Liverpool, the following 

Goods
рг/Л RATES Common Earthenware.
OU 16 crates White Granite,

10 crates Luster and Enammeled Ware, con
taining Dinner, Tea a d Toilet Setts, Break
fast Setts, &c., Ac., of new shapes ai>4 раГ-

10 hhda China, amongst which will be found a 
splendid assortment of Tea Setts, Breakfasi 
Setts, Dresser Setts, Toilet Setts :

6 casks Cut Glass, containing Tumblers, Wine 
Glasies, Champagne Glasses, Claret Glasses, 
Hock Glasses, Goblets, Custards,Jellies, De
canters, Claret Jugs, Water Caraffs, Finger 
Cups, Pickle Bottles, Salts, Glass Dishes ;

10 casks Plain and Pressed Tumblers. 
Wholesale and Retail.

FRAS. CLEMENTSON,
29 Dock-street.

too numerous to

WM. H. LAWTON.

metic for use 
usual discount to the trade. 

June 18

:j$KFT!ET0rt SKIRTS !
FURTHER SUPPLIES.

T?NN1S & GARDNER have received thi* week 
-і-d from the manufactories of Birmingham, etc. 
several cases SKELETONS including all the new 
aud imyroved styles now in use. The stock is now 

itphte in all numbers, and will be found larger 
all other houses in the city combined, 

es’ tied Skirts 4^d to 2s 9d each, 
clasped do 64 to 2s 6d do.
woven do 9d to 2u 9d do.

3d to 6s 9d do.
6d to 7s 6d do.

veh do 2s to 9s
do 6s to 10s do.
do 5s to 8s 9d do.

Promenade 6s to 12s 6d do.
do os to 10s do.

do 12s 6d to 25s do.
of Ladies 
the best

thnthan that ol a „
210 dozen Miss 
83 do do
9 do

298 do
347 do
46 do
36 do
23 do
Зо do
2J do do Union
7 do do Claudine
E. <& G respectfully invites the attention 

to the Claudine Skirt, which is undoubtedly 
skirt ever produced in the American market.

T o tub Tbadb.— A discount of 10 per cent, off for 
cash, or 74 per cent, at 3 mouths on parcels over ten 
dollars. Sxiav Dkbot, King Str

and 88 Prince W
ІОО 8. PER LAST

do ”h"t
CELEBRATED PATENT DOUBLE AC

TION FLEXURE SKIRTS.
IVY the use of Joints in the hoops of a Skirt, a 
J3 heavier anil better quality of Steel can be used, 
giving to, and retaining in the Skirt, a more grace
ful and elegant form ; while the flexibility of the 
joints prevent the bending aud breaking of the 
Hoops under pressure, and bridge them back 
original form when pressure is removed, also pe 
the Skirt to assume an easy position when the 
rer is seated.

The quality of braid and the 
ot the Skirt, adding so greatly l 
ticularly commend it to the favor of those 
sire to unite in their purchase Elegance, 
ence and Economy.

Ladies’ tied do s
do clasped do Is

do Saratago 
do Isabella

do

peculiar construction 
to its durability, par -

Conveui-
ere warrant-set, ^

June 18
D RUGGI8T8 F. A. COSGRCVE, 

Agent for New Brunswick, 
76 Prince Wm.-i

8 T E A E R,
PERM ACITA, Ground Gentian, Spalding’s Glue, 

13 Cardamom Seed, Gum Arabic, Olive Oil. Quinine, 
Oxalie Acid, Sulphur. Salt Petre, Cudbear, White 
Robin, Chloroform, Nutmegs, Fir Balsam, Cam
phor, Buffalo Glue, Tanuio Acid, Glycyune, Chloride 
of lime, Jodide of Potash (French), Powdered Ja
maica Ginger, Pure Whi'c Wax, Sugar Coated As- 
safoetida Pills, Allfoi sale low by J. CHALONER,

June 18 Cor. Kiug and
TEA, TOBACCO, RAISINS, ETC.

at No. 88 Kino 8ткввтрег uteamrr from 
Boston, the following Goods— 

rtf HALF CHESTS TEA, Oolong, Souchong, and 
Zit) Congou ; 6 boxes Honey Dew Tobacco ; 2 cases 
Wine Sap do ; 6 small boxes choice brands do ; 8 
doz brooms : 2 brie Saleratus ; 10 boxes Layer 
sine ; 2 boxes Corn Starch ; 4 do Clothespins : 2 
Hama , 4 do Dried Apples. Together with an as
sortment of Groceries which will be sold Wholesale 
and Retail at the lowest prices by W. B. KNIGHT.
iYuttek, cheese.
13 ” New Bru 
Drums Cheese, 
l do Lettuce, "ltad

DANDELIQN COFFEE.
ГІМНІВ valuable article ia recommended by the 

moat eminent Physicians of Europe and the 
United States, as a sovereign remedy for General 
Debility, Dyspedsia and Bilious Affections, ao gener
ally followed by sick headache, &o. It ia also strong 
ly recommended by the faculty aa a superior nutriti
ous beverage for aged femalea and children, particu
larly those of feeble and delicate constitutions. The 
many thousands who have been reiuetantly compel
led to abandon the use of ordinary Coffee, owing to 
the serious injury done to their health, will find '.hie 
preparation much superior to the beat Java Coffee 
both in taste and flavor, to say nothing of ite 
and acknowledged medicinal benefits.

16 і lbs of it, In 11b caeiFtera, with directions for 
use, just received and for sail bi

(n few doors North of Country Market.)
AGENT for the sale of Judson’s Mountain Herb 

Pills, do Worm Tea, Carleton’s Condition Powders, 
dc Heave, do, Youatt’s Gargling Oil, Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills, Spaulding’s Cephalic Pills, do, Liquid 
Glue, Templeton’s Ointment, do, Avim Liniment, 
Fellows’ Speedy Relief, Dyspepsia Bitters, Worm 
Lozenges, Ac.

All the other Popular Patent Medicine,a constant
ly on Hand.

Ucrmam-ats.

Received

PUBLIC NOTICE.
4 LL persona having any legal demanda 

ІХ against the Estate of the late HERMAN 
FLOWER, of Canning, Queen’s Co., deceased, are 
hereby requested to render the same, duly attested, 
within Four Months fr6m the date hereof, and all 
persona indebted to said Estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

MARY FLOWER,
DAVID FLOWER 

Canning Queen’s Co., April 6th, 1861.

Hai
brie

T. B. BARKER,
36 King Street.may 23

Ac.—Received ex Steamer 
msxvick,”—10 tubs New Butter. 1- 
2 bbls Pine Apples *3 do Rheubarb, 

ishvs, and Unions. For shL- low 
J. S TURNER^ 

1NTHRK.IT" TABLES.—Just received 
Book Store—Price’s Interest 
ten per cent,

J. A A

Per Staemehip “ Arabia,” via Halifax :
30 Packages Seasonable Goods.Executrix.

Executor.
!’/ EMBRACING EVERY VARIETY !pHias-s
1 at the Phoenix 
Tables for 6, 6, 7 and

, PATENT 
MICALS, dec., «be.

Just Landing Ex ” Melrose" from New York.
Extract Logwood t 

Logwood, Fustic,

MEDICINES, СШ5-DYE STUFFS
NOW OPENING,

—AT—
BARBOUR & SEELY’S,

67 KING STREET.

mcmillan.
Babble200 L1IRD CAGES.—Received ibis day—a beautiful 

ortment of Fancy BIRD CAGES. Great 
. n in prices. Call :.nd examine.

У. A. COSGROVE,
75 Prince Win.-st.

ti Ground
wood, Redwood, &c., Ac 

6 doz Spaulding Headache Pills ; 
6 '« Park's P. Plasters ; 12 do

reduotioi ь Family Groceries.
ППНЕ Subscriber would res 

to his friends and the
pectfully intimate 
biic that lie hai 

mmenceil business in the premises formerly known 
the •* London Book Store,” St. John Hotel buil- 

uarlotte St 
full and

june 18 z Holloway’s
Pills and Ointment ;

6 doz Spaulding Liquid Glue ;
1 bbl Sulphur ; 2 boxes Castile Soap 
6 doz Russia Salve ; Motts Pills of Iron ; і 
1 Gioas Mustang Liniment ; Wrighta Pills 
'Townsend Sarsaparilla ;
Spanish Annatto.; Nutmegs ;
Sponges, &c., &c.,
3 cases Chemical», Fluid Extracts.

I,"'LOUR.—Landing ex Uti^l •* Independence ” and 
Iі *'Pleaidee " and schr “ Joseph Guest”—1400 
bbls Ex:.a Mate Flov , Napier, Ontario, fc’olferino, 
and o.he b-aada. For sale by 

junc '7 HALL* FAIRWEATHER.
"ІЛЬОШІ AND MO TASSES.—Landing ex •« Inde- 
X/ penden.»* ” and “ PM.ub' ’ / om New York— 
200 bbls Nanie« Flour. 150 bbla Ex?.a tiUue Flour.

Ex *• Joseph Gv.ea; *’—10 casks G.ight and Heavy 
Cienû'c.jos Mobs-es. For sale by 

June 13 J. D. U

Excursion f Uae« nmpec, P. E I.

ding, Corner of King 
he fn ends keeping a 
Family Groceries, Fruits,
Confectionary. &c , &c.

By having always on hand, for retail, Goods of a 
ruie aud Unadulterated quality, which will be sold 
as low as they can he purchased elsewhere, and by 
strict attention-to business, he hopes to merit a 
share of Public Pat

Itreets, where 
ana complete s ock of 
Pickles, Sauers, Spices,

M. McLEOD, 
26 Charlotte Street. "Shlliam°22NDKRDILL

May 24th, Spring Styles, 1861.
GENTLEMEN’S ENGLISH TURBAN HATS.

B. KNIGHT.ii ay

LONDON HOUSE.h E Princbsb Rova . will
I toaSSSu

un Wednesday 2«i h June, call
ing at Rui-lico, Richmond Bay, and Caaui.mnec, re
maining on Thursday and retnmlrg on Friday. The 
Steamer will leave Shediao at 2 o’clock on the rrrival 
of the Morning Train. Fare Ihrouf h from St. John 
to Cascumpec and beck. Six Dollars.

IL JARDINE,
Chairman Railway Board.

ALEX. WRIGHT,
Agent Steamer Princess Royal.

market Square.

MAY 1st, 1861. gNo. 95 King Street.
Per *• Lampedo,” “ Kedar,” " Niagara,” “ Cana

dian," “ Bohemian," «fcc., &c ,
WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR

SPRING STOCK.
CONTAINED IN

246 OASES AND BALES.
BRITISH MERCHANDISE.

Another lot of the above very fashionable Hate 
latest English Spring Styles—just received 
(Directly opposite Cross or Canterbury Street;

R. MOORE,
R. S. STAPLES.

IT AS just opened a magnificent lot of Muelin 
_[jL Dresses —which will be sold very cheap - 
New Baoegcs, new Dress Goods. Call and inspect.

R. 8. STAPLES,
may 22

CHEAP CLOTHING, &C.
AT THE

NORTIrAMERICAN CLOTHING STORE,
Sears’ Brick Buildiug, 19, North Side of King-St. 
T) HUNTER, offers fer Sale his large and very 
It. general assortment ot Clothing, Cloths, Gents.

shtng Goods. 5c. at unprecedentedly low 
prices. Ins Spring and Summer Goods ha- ing been 
selected by his own buyer—sent expressly home for 
that purpose—in the leading English and Scotch 
Maikcts, and purchased on the most advantageous 
terms, enable* nim to sell at such low prices as can
not fail to give entire satisfaction. His friends 
the public in general are theiefore respectfully in 
vitedto call and judge for themselves.

The Stock comprises a general assort nent < 
thing - cut and made up on the premiies in th 
fashionable styles by the b*st of workmen—consist
ing of Coats,'Vests, and Pants, і і all sly'cs. in all 
kinds of materials and at all priées too tedious to 
enumerate.

Gents.’ Furnishing Goods in grer t variety—in part 
consisting of, Dress Shirts in White and Fancy 
Bosoms, Undershirts and Drawers in Silk, Flannel, 
L. Wool, Muins and Cotton, Collars, Shirt Fronts, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Neck and Pocket Handkerchiefs, 
Silk and Sstin Scarfs and Ties, Bruces, Umbrellas, 
Ac. Hats and Caps, Tranks, Valisses, Carpet and 
Leather Travelling Bag , India Rubber Cloihing in 
Coats, Leggins, Hate and Capa. Mechanics’ and 
Laboureis’ Overall Pants and Frocks and Strong 
Working Shirts. &o-.

In the Custom Department will be found a splendid 
assortment of Broad Cloths, Batten a and Milton 
Clothe, West of England Tweeds, D.'eskins, Ac.

Vestings in Plain and Fancy Bilk Velvets, Silks, 
Bepathea, Minenteque, Marsclle etc.

O’ Gents deiironr o2 selecting the cloth and leav
ing their orders can have their Garments made up in 
best style at the shoi

Wholesale and Retail.
Г. W. DANIEL & CO.

83 King Street. SI. Johu, Sth May, 1861. 
<3-. M- S T E E "V ES,

DEALER IN
QROOERIBS

It, 8. STAPLES
Г І AS received per Steamer ** Arabia.” another lot 
LA of those cheap Delaines which have given so 
much satisfaction to the regards, quality, and price. 
Also—New Bonnets, in Coarse Straw, Rice Straw, 
White Tape, Lutons, Dunstable, Tuscan, and a 
Choice lot of Low Priced Fancy Bonnets. Boy’s and 
Men’s Straw Hats and Caps. A splendid lot of New 
and Cheap Prints ; New Dress Goods in variety ; 
Muslin Dresses ; A large lot decidedly new in styles, 
and remarkably cheap.

qQT An inspection is solicited.

Furm
zxFFEUS for Sale a good variety of Teas, Sugars, 
U Molasses, Coffees, Tubaccrs, Cigars, Spices of 
all kinds, Fruits, Pickels, " Worcestershire.” John 
Bull, Soho, Harvey’s and other Fauces. Tomato, 
Miishroon and Walnut Catsup, Essence Anchories, 
Jellies, Marmalade, Corn Starch, Jar:no,—Common 
and Fancy Soaps, Flavoring F.xtracts, Yeast Pow
ders, Baking 8o«la, Cream Tarter, Saleratus, Beans. 

Cheese, Butter, Whiting, Indigo, Logwood, 
lenware, with other goods too mi

of Clo- Реаь.
Wood umeisus toR. S. STAPLES,

33 King-street. G. M. STEEVES. 
86 Prince Wm.-street.W. H. LAWTON. LOCKEY A HOWLAND’S

PATENT TURN-TABLE APPLE FEARERS. 
Г1ЛНВ Subscribers having been appointed Agents 
JL for the sale of the above, in this Province, will 

keep a stock on hand. They will be supplied, whole
sale and retail, as low as they can be imported from 
the United S

Owing to the rapid sale of the above last 
the manufacturers were 
mand, therefore those wa 
us their orders early.

apl 13

Importer ofBritish and Foreigu

DRY GOODS,
PRINCE WII.I.1AM STREET. 

St. Jelr.n N. B.
LINENS,
LAWNS. sv sand

SILKS.
VELVETS, 
SHAWLS, 
MANTLES, 
BONNETS. 
PAUASOLJ, 
lUBBONS, 
FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, 
CORSETS, 
HOSIERY, 
EMBROIDERIES, 
COBU KGS, 
LUSTRES, 
MERINOS, 
DELAINES. 
FLANNELS, 
PRINTS.

not able to supply 
nting them will pleaMUSLINS,

WHITE COTTONS, 
GREY COTTONS, BERRYMAN A OLIVE, 

______________ II King st.P8COTTON WARPS,
BN SHEETINGS, 
TON SHEETINGS

LIN MARCH, 1861.
CARRIAGE AXLES.

Just received per schr. ” Rourser”—
BT8 Long and Short Bed AXLES, ass’d. 
sizes, from l to 2 inch, manufactured to 

our own order of good material and finish, and well 
suited to this market.

Also—per “ New Brunswick” : 2000 Hiokery Oak 
Waggon Spokes, 1 1-4 l | and A 5-8 inch ;

Kltpiic and Side Springs of different sizes
On hand—A complete assortment ot Carriage 

Bolts of all sizes ; Black, Green. Blue and D.rab 
Enamelled Cloth ; Malleable Castinos ; and all tne 
necessary Trimnings for Carriage use.

The above will be sold at unprecedented low ptioee 
being determined not be undei sold.

BERRYMAN

COTT 
QUILTS,
COUNTERPANES, 
BLANKETS,
TABLE COVERS, 
OIL CLOTHS, 
TOWELLINGS, 
NAPKINS. 
D’OYLEY’8,
TOILET COVERS, 
ANT1M AUC ASSORS. 

FAMILY MOURNING,
Of every description

150Srtest notice.
R. H.J

(794) Cbown Land Officb, C une 6,1861.
f|vHE undermentioned Lots of Crown Lands will 
I be offered for sale bv Public Auction on Tuesday 

the Second day of July next, at noon, by the respective 
Deputies, at tneir Offices,agreeably to t’*e Regotaiuius n! 
23nd April 1861, and no sale on credit will be made to any 
person who Is indebted to tlie Crown for previous pur

TVTO. 22, WATER STREET.—Received ex 
ІЛІ Steamer “New Brunswick” from Boston 

set. Apples ;
N UTS. For sale low by 

JOSHUA 8. TU

& OLIVE,
11 King-streetmarch 1614 bbls Rue 

3-Ю COCOA
may 22 LANDING.RNBR(Not to ii-.er.eie w h the right to cut fim.ier 

Lumber ii.iilev L-cem es applied for previous to tl 
uftlie Land.)

more ilian one hundred

lj«X P.rbfield from London :—
1-і 4 Tone Brandrame No. 1 White Lead,

9 do do Beat Colored Pain ta, 
Putty,

DAMAGED KID GLOVES, 
CELLING cheap aa R. S. Stifles, 83, King 
ІЗ Street.

A few of them Rubber H,t » lag. gl^“L*^d 6el 
one ” 83 King Street.

cations for. ІЄ i'V Lainse
(Nope voa ія.« lowed io hold 

acres paveb'e by « i a.-lroe • s.)
(lia1' cr ev «•«" « o .ipe. "Jnit, the purchn-er must im- 

inei"uie,d '.j .-о pare,*, o money, oi else the Land will 
fie airslii fuH.nw'. a iiifeiec fo.i «ale at Vie upset price ex
cluding bills from vue de.. niiCf,)

(Upset price sixty cents per acre, except wheie 
otherwise mentioned.)

1 cask Blue Vitroil, 
l do Green Coppas,
1 do Lampblack,
14 cases Colman’s No 1 Storch,
6 do Mustard, (in lin foil)
1 chest Madras Indigo. For sale at lowest 

market rates by
deforest & perkins.

may 16 1^ South Wharf.
FLOUR, TEA, MOLA88ES7&CÜ

"EUST received—60 br'.s Fisur, 
el 16 chests Congou and Souchong Tea,

10 puns Molasses,
10 boxes Raisins, 20 doz Broome, 
б brie Dried Apples,

16 doe Pails, with other Goode for sale at low-
XT7ILBOR-S Cod Liver Oil and Lime ; Rad- ee^m.^etpmw. b, (

ИWUtiLC^,?.N.Tc°m0Da' F Ye',10'’
Tan*y Herbs, White Bonnet Glue, Oil Cinnamon, XLWhitinj, rani and Common ; Furniture 
Ru eta Salve, Holloway’s Pills, etc Polish ; Stove Varmeh, Furniture Varnieh&c.

J. CHALONER, J. CHALONER,
may 22 corner King and Germain-et. aPl 27 cot. King and Germain-eta.

may 22
FAMILY FLOUR.

K/\ TVBLS. GENESEE EXTRA FLOUR.
,)( I J) 25 bbls. Find PASTRY FLOUR, 
Landing ex “ Sea Bird” from New York. For 
sale by° JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

may 24. _______
gfzï DARRELS CORN MEAL, Landing Ex 
OU -D‘‘ Young Dot Chester." For sale by 

may 22 JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

WESTMORLAND.
By Deputy Cutler, at Moncton.

141 acres, lot 73, block 12, Monctqn. Jam 
By Deputy Palmer, at Sickville.

I0J acres, lot 112, Qaspero River, Thomas M’Almon,

es Mills.

improved. ................
103 acres, lot 162. Botsford, Gabriel Arnold, imp d 

by J. Bennett.
By Deputy Wilmot at Salisbury.

100 acres, lot 4 block 31, Salisbury. B. M’Cormic.
JAMES BROWN. Sur. Gen’l. More Drugs.

Per last steamer from Boston :—
May 15th, 1861.

THE NEWEST STYLES INA LARGE LOT OF w
suit and Clelh Mantles,

■JUST OPENED

U A W T O NS,
Prince Wm-btbebtmay 13

lof Holy See over oatrimony of St. Peter’s nor Sell Olive Branch, Fitzgerald, Belfast, Me;, bal. 
any cession of territory. 1 Schr Pocohomas, Cameron, Thqpiaston.

Italt.—Cavour after having improved from Monday,June 17ih— Ship Gulf Stream,Sprague, 
first otiack, again taken ill on the 1st, and bled Boston, W. M. McLean bal. 
twice ; however, no serious fears are enter- Ship Elizabeth, Gillespie, Philadelphia, C. Mc- 
tained. , Pherson, do.

Italian Parliament stood adjourned till 5th. j Steamer New Xork, Steen, Quebec, Halheway
National Fete celebrated on the 2d, with great & Small, do. 

splendor. Victor Emmanuel distributed new , TuksdaY, 18th—Brig Taheita, Davis, Boston, 
Italian ci-lors io the army.

HUNGARY.—St'irmy discussion continued in 
Diet on Drake’s proposition relative to addres to 
Emperor; 46 members favorable to sending, tens 
tiered resignation.

Poland.—Procession took place Warsaw on 
the 3d ; order not disturbed, troops still encamp
ed In the streets.

Turkey.—It is stated that international con
ference resolved to establish in Lebanon :t Cline- d0i 
tian Government, the chief of which shall be of 
religioati-f a majority of the inhabitants, and 
direc'ly dependent on Porte.

іег *• New York”.—The
H ІНЖ ye«« Sroa Quebec on Sunday last, 
be** beeghit’J ж company whose ob-

jet B le ber ш •he route between Sr.
jp opposition to tile “ New

smi - East**» Cny.” The** New 
beat of 1000 tons burthen,

end Ьш—fcîiy pSed та Like Ontario. I W. M. McLean, bal.
—CLEARED :—

12th—Ship Ocean Belle, Robinson, London/ 
Lunt & Pickup, deals ? schr Argyle, Lutus, 
ChiirloLeinwn. P. E.L,\V. H. Scovil, and others 
boards and nails.

13th—Ship Charles Davenport,Kelly, Pentrth 
Roads, J.L. Woodworth, deals ; brigt Nathaniel 
Stevens, Eaton & Bovey, Cork, J. Robertson,

—ike Candin Pai liament has been 
ДяеіееЛ wets ter ж general election will be

Tke Cfcorifeec payer* give the following as the
•itihe

. 1,369,733 

. 1,103,911

Total 2,473,644 June 14th—Ship Robert Cushman, Olis, Lon
don, S. Wiggins & Son, deals ; brig Relief, 
Chambers, Wicklow, W. & G. Carvill, do ; schr 
Julia, Wright. Halifax, N. S., Smith Bros., and 
others, laths, &c.

15 h—Ship Middlesex, Merrill, Queenstown, 
C. Drury, deals ; brig Thames, McOut, Leith, 
Cudlip & Snider, do ; schr Matagorda. Brown, 

W. Thomson, do; schr Mooo-

Motein Upper Canada than Lower 265,822 
~ m Lmmt Canad an counties and 

are only approximate. Later from England by the Jura.
We have little news of importance from the 

st ike London Zoological British Parliament. Lord Stanley has directed 
Geeême» Ьжв kar* peehaerd by M. Guilibault, attention to a violation of neutrality in the case 

e<far the .muiement of I of Ihe regiment of volunteer, in C.nad.
have offered their services to the United Stater, 

j Five cases containing 100 rifl°s, directed to the 
Commercial Bank of New York, intended for 
the steamer Adriatic, were stopped at Galway 
by the agent of the line, who refused to let 
ihe.n pass.

Count Oavour died at 7 o’clock on the morn- 
ing of the 6th. His death caused a profound 
sensation. The evening preceding his death 
his state hod become so alarming that great 
emotion was evinced by the p> oplo of Turin 
and immense crowds surrounded his residence.

At the reopening of the Chamber of Depot es 
the President announced the death of Count 
Cavour amid expressions of profound grief on 
the part of the Assembly, lie poi .ted out the 
great Inga that Italy had sustained, and described 
the signal services rendered by Ca 

it is stated that the Emperor will send an Aid 
d' -Camp to renresent him at the funeral of 
Count Cavour, and ;t is reported that Prince 
Napoleon will be present. Tho Paris corres
pondent of the London Herald argues that Ita-

Ьфророіжшив, once the greatTke
centre ef і

Bullyshannnn, 
beam, Fitzgerald, Queenstown, E. Hathewey, 
boards ; schr L. W. Alexander, Boston, E. 
Fisher, pitch pine plank ; schr A. Sawyer, Hus
ton, Boston, C. Whitaker, shingles.

June 17th—Ship Havelock, Young, Liverpool, 
J. L. Woodworth, deals ; ship Rutland, Foster, 
Liverpool, B. Lingley, do ; bark Robert, Carter, 
Liverpool, J. L. Woodworth, do.

—MEMORANDA.—

mf
\B0t CwMimw * sa expeur e of $30,000.

■stadrete have matriculated at the 
year. Last year there

Seventy

V«_«£ emij Sfty tat).
___  __ь _ Quebec for

Lrrerpoei Oimk M Iceberg about SO mi’єн East
,д- r- tm the 4th June. About

teg9*1 aa»4 crew escaped, landed on 
dllaaA. млі crabbed St. John’s N. F., 

Tbeakip’r papers were lust 
—It if ut eqhnrafeSy known how many persons 

dnaadLUs it « suppled there were 20

Old St Boston, 14th, schr Mary Jane, Roberts, 
for this port.

Ard at Bath, 14th, schr Margaret A., Larsen,

Cld. at Sa anah, Sth, Robert Parker, Abern -
y, for Liverpool.
Cld at New York, 13th, brig Union, Smith, for 

this port; at do 12rii, Israel Snow, Achorn, do.
Sid from New York. 13th, Arno, Crocker, do.
Ard at Boston, 18tli brig Brill, Cole, from Rot

terdam ; at New York, 15th, schr isabell, Thomp
son hence.

Ard at Quebec, 15th, Devonshire, from Cadiz; 
at do 15th, E. A. Sonllard, from Liverpool.

Ard at Boston, 12th, Margaret Ann, Whelpley, 
hence-

Ar«J at Porto Rico, 23d May, Maria C. E., 
Fowler, from Barhadors, for this port.

Spoken Junc 2d, lat 40 48, long 67 15,. ship 
Consignment, ht-nce for Liverpool : June 5th, 
lat 42 06, long 50 22, ship BethiahThayer, hence 
for London.

Arrived at Boston, 9th schr Rambler, Bissett, 
lienee ; at Providence, 8th, schr Arno, do.

Cleared at New York, 6 h, schr Pleiades, for 
this port ; at Boston, 7th, barque S I) Ryerson, 
Crosby, for London ; at Halifax, 7th, Weston

186

Ржете CoâjOTiE#—A proclamation extend
ing: te a»<6 їм Іміджу - i*e entirety of Vancouver 
‘ * ” e is Dtrywd-ociee,” fixes the price of

■t bas al one dollar per acre.
lian sale of lots in Vic-Tke repeat 08 aa

tores ж»! Бчу«іаме:Іі ♦hows an npward tendency 
ra Ike prize of property, ae compared with pre- 

uksefxsiaiBar cheracter. мп independence will be buried in Count fa
vour's grave, and peninsuh become a mere 
dependency of France.

The Queen of Spain hes given birth to a 
princes*.

The Empress of Austria is suffering from ill 
health.

In the Hungarian Diet the address to the 
Emperor, proposed by Mr. Deak, wns adopted 
in the Lower House by three majority, the 
vole being 155 for to 152 againkt.

ThePrusim Chambers closed on the 5th with 
a epeechjjby the king. He said tke results of 
the session tends to confirm the government in 
thn line of policy it has adopted, and it will also 
augment the influence of Prussia in Europe.

The vo es of credit for the army did not af
fect any vital principe. The military organi
zation of Prussitt is strong and satisfactory. 
He said the Danish Government nas not entire
ly yielded to the demands of the German Fed
eral Diet.

The proposals raadu by Denmark do not af
ford a certain prospect of a solution of the 
pending question, but the nature of the relations 
between Prussia and the Great Powers offers a 
guarantee.that they will not be affeéted by the 
energetic тсавигеа which may become neces
sary within the frontiers of the German Federal 

He concludes with aspirations for 
prosperity.

Tmag-»'*Іяиехг—The following is high 
te ike пік of this Liniment,—

Quebec, March 15, 1861. 
Me. Y. Trirs.—ttw Sir î In regard to the 

beetle ot ІОІгт’г Laaiawnt which I received
rewdiy pronounce (hit it af-

ake|tmrat«i reti-fiu tne case of Rheu- 
ef wkatSa ті в are aware l have b en a 

J AS. THOMPSON.
Dtp. Com. Oen.

martyr.
Merritt, Killeran, for this port.

Cld at Halifax, 10th, ship Tiger, Lowell, for 
this port ; at Boston, 10th, schr Utica, Brett, do ; 
at New York, 8th, brig Kd am, Cann, for Fal
mouth.

Ard ut Dundalk, 23d, Ellen O’Brien, hence, 
at Dublin, 31st, Mary Leonard, do ; at Port Rush; 
23d, Princess Royal, Raymond, do ; at Liverpool, 
30th, Thos. Killam, Dennis, do ; at do, 1st, Mirt.- 
mtchi, Wyles, do; at the C yde, 29tli, Monte
zuma, Sulis, from Savannah ; at Liverpool, 31st, 
Princess Royal, Curry, from LNew Orleans ; at 
Coik, 25th, Queen of the Fleet, Hilton, from 
New York.

Sailed from Galway, 24th, A. C. Robbins, Cor
ning, lor this port ; from Carthagena, 22d, Ef
fingham, Jami?son do ; from Liverpool, 30th. 
Pilgrim, do: from the C yde. 20th, S. P. Mus- 
sen, Durkee, do; from Queenstown, 1st, Mary 
Atm, do; from Waterford, 24th, Harriet Cann, 
Chapman, for Yarmouth.

Sailed frvm Sunderland, 28th, ship Atbenias, 
Kirby, for Calcutta.

Ard at Liverpool, 1st, brig Howard, from City 
Point via Queenstown.

Ard at Belfast, 21st, brig Bvllona, Knowlton, 
hence.

Cld at Halifax, 7th, Weston, Merritt, Killeran 
lor this port.

DIETED SPATES.
Tke csatrilwg armies are approaching each 

other aad il is expected that a serious battle 
y days. The tebels 

a stand at Manassas Gap.— 
They Lame oaoatrd Harper’s Ferry alter 
destroying everything within their reach.— 
It » a—that Washington or‘Alexandria 
will
ere aakag tmy p*eeble exer ion in ргерма-

wzK he f«$bt beltane

be ая/iazted and the Federalists

The Мажуіамі elccüoas have result'd largely 
ia iavwr ef the Uahm, meanwhile trouble is a
brmaf ia Miiwowri, sad its governor has issued 

prociaaaiion and also a de- 
volunteere to defend the

Notice.
The Annual Meeting of the Brosse s Street 

Baptist Juvenile Missionary Society will be le! I 
in the body of the Meeting House, on Wednes
day evening the 26thinst., at 8 o’clock, 'talent
ed speakers are engaged for the occasion. The 
sinking will be performed by the children. A 
collection will be taken up in a d of the funds.
ty These meetings have always been very 

interesting and largely attended, and those per
sons interested in the welfare of the society are 
respectfully invited to attend. Seats free.

Wm. Everett, Rec. Sec.

be fifty 
Stale lie* by troops ot the Union, 

і that be has fled from the(Able
State, ami lb* ike Capital is occupied by Fed- 
xal tiaipa.)

шавЛяші Kentucky are still resolute andTke
have appeal'd to ike government for aid.

by the Bistea Journal that “ the 
a privateer, under the charge 

Cook, wrath the stars and stripes 
a secession rag, arriv-

We Hardware, While Lead, Window 
Glass, Paint, OH, ftc.

W "11. ADAMS has received per recent arrivals 
Engl'tnd

ГГ QOXES Window Glass, 7x9 to 12x18, 
tons Brandrame White Lead ; 160 

a Colored Paints. Oil and Turpentine; 
irax ; Casks Emery ; 6 do Sheet Zinc, Speltor and 

Solder ; 10 cwt Block lin, 2 cwt Strip Tin. 10 Casks 
Circular and Gang Saws, 3 do Mill Files, • Butchers’ 
and o'her good makers, 3 cases * Thomson’s’ Screw 
Augers 36 Blacksmith’s Anvils, 1 cask Vises, 10 
pairs do Bellows, 75 Pbw Moulds. 6 bdls long hdl 
Fry Pans, 1 cask short do, 612 Pots. Ovens, Boilers, 
A c., II casks Lead Pipe, 16 rolls Sheet Lead, 3 do 
Shot, 1 bale Whip Thongs, 3d.' Chain Traces. 2 
ca ks Ox Chains, 4 do short linked Chain, 2do Socket 
Shovels. 2d) Wood Screws, 9 doz. Sand Riddles, 3ti 
bags E. T Horse ,Noils. 26 do Griffin’s do, 129 db 
Clasp and Rose Wrought Nails, 86 do Diamond • ead 
Spikes, 6 hags Pressed do. 1 case Hail Seating. 2 
cases Saddles, Bridles, &c., lease Wire Cloth, 3 bales 
Anneal’d Iron xv ire, 3 casks superior Scotch Joiners 
Tools, including simples of all descriptions of Planes 
Levels, Chisels, Ac., 28 casks and cases containing a 
very general assortment of Hardware, to particularise.

Steel and Iron Shovel \ Spades, Hoes, Rake«, Ma 
nui e and Hoy Forks. Scythes, Leather and Rubber 
Belting, Packing, &c., Carriage Springs, Axle , Mai- 

île Castings. june 18

ei

Notice,
The Annual Meeting ol the Close Communion 
Dependent Baptiste, will take place (D. V.) with 
the Church in Hammond, on Sa'urday 29th June, 
The meeting will on mine nee with Conference at 
2 o’clock P. M. in the New Meeting House.

N. M. Bennett.

[New York, 15th]. Sheed here tira
• wm іауіиііі Д by ike brig Perry, about 60 miles :

ktg
Boref Ckaritosttm. She te schooner rigged,

formerly a pirt, aad has aa 18-poonder pivot 
K She had been out from Charles-

36 boors, and bad captured the brig 
Joseph ai Yorblamd. which was sent into George
town, & CL

The crew ef the Savanih, tuirty in number;
рміпв

ton
• •••Kinder’e Liniment is the best Remedy for 

Rlxeumotism, Gout, Strains, Sprains, 
any complaints where an external applic 
quired

Sold by all Druggi=ts and Medicine dealers. 1 yr

Bruises, or
ation is rc-

awd trmnsfered to the frigate
TbeGrerlestoo Mercury of the 11th 

the tayttw ef the privateer Savanah, 
OB Jeff Dali», if the crew ia hung, to 

ratable. It alee comelaiec of the traders* habit 
ie wappIpBg pewvisbocs to the blockading fleet.

to ake N rwa Raom (from Boston 
of Ohio troops

MARRIED.
On Wednesday eveninc, by the Rev. Wm. 

DeVeber, Mr. James McAvity.of the Perish of 
Si monda, to Amelia B., only daughter ol Edwin 
Fairweather, Esq., of this City.

At Trinity, Church, on Thursday morning,13th 
inst., by the Reverend Charles Lee, M. A., G. 
Sidney Smith, E-q., of this citv. Barrister at 
Law, to Elizabeth, S., only daughter of the late 
Stcph nR. Thorne Esq.

On the evening uf Wednesday, the 12th inst , 
by the Rev. Wm. Scowl, A. M., Mr. James 
Hutchison, to Isabella, eldest daughter of the 
lute Captain Ftepheneon.

A
18th) -Three

lathe irais of cars from Alexan- leab
TO FARMERS AAR ColJM'RY 

DEALERS !
A NY Person wishing to save their travelling ex- 
/V penses, Sc., can do so by sending their Produce 
from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Ed
ward’s Island, to the .lubecriber, No. 78 Germain St., 

•y can have tho same sold, 
to them, deducting 6 per 

ion. All orders personally and punc- 
Subseribcr returns his thanks 

sent him produce, end feels 
find him as punctual

vLPINE,

fired upon by masked battery 
Eleven were killed and wounded. A

èriatoVk
oft
spacial dejpaarih says dhe battery was captured.

been applied to by the wives 
irishmen who have been 
my. The British Counsel 

bees ordered to demand their

LarJ Lysna
of ward’s Island, t 

St. John N. B., 
and the amount remitted 
cent., Con 
tually a

tbeiebd where the

DIED.el Bit
dedto. The

to those parties who have : 
satisfied that they will always 

«ending to their welfare as 
DAY

Country Produce and Milk Depot, nearly opp 
Trinity Church.—REFERENCES.—Geo. A 1 
hart àc Son, R. Thomson,

Co., Merchants.
UTTER. Oranges. Apples,

Jj ceived ex Steamer New Brut 
ter, 10 
barb.

On Wednesday, the 12th inst., in the glorious 
hope of a blessed immortâlity, Elizabeth, relict 
of the late Henry Frost, aged 75 years.

On I'uesdn evening, 11th met., after a short 
illness, Mr. James Goughian, aged 56 years, a 
native of the County Cork, Ireland.

idm°:ENGLISH AID FOREIGN.
oeite

VV. H. Harrison, Jameswe bave European newsSi»»
by Ike Adriatic aad tie Jura. — Chubb &

SHIP NEWS.IjmwmL, 4ti.—Great Eastern came up and Rhubarb —Re
ne wick :—16 tuba But- 
Apples, 360 lbs 
J.S.TURNER,

22 Water Street.

Mersey eafidy ea Tuesday morning. Was de
mised reiik aB augU tar want of water.

Fnffiin ««important. Lord John Russell
Rhuboxer Oranges, 6 br.s 

For sale It w by

■TILGUltlli BAGS.—Keceivcdliy the SubacritierS 
1/ —000 Bags best quality Extra State Flour in bags 

— for sale very low.
B.-Tlu Subscribers will receive a regular week

ly supply or the above description of Flour in Bags, 
warranted best Extra State, rurcuasers will find it. 
both as regards price and quality, well worthy of at
tention. _______ HALL A FAIRWEATHER
JJ> ^ STAPLES has received per Steamer 
IX кл • America’ :—Another Lot of New 
Caps and Hats, New Muslins, Bonnets, &c. Call 
early as they will soon be gone, this being the fourth 
Lot this Spri/.g. R. S. STAPLES,

june 18 83 King Street-
DRY PAINTS, WHITE LEAD, ETC.

UST received—Pcwdered Burnt Umher, Raw do. 
Burnt and Raw Sienna, English Vermillion, Am. 

do, Chinese, do. Ultra Marine Blue, Orange Chrome, 
Pans Green, Chrome, .Io. Indian Red, 
Daman Varnish, Ac. M. McLEOD, 

26, Charlotte-street

—ARRIVED :—
Wednesday, June 12th—Ship Thalfaltn, Sten- 

son, Liverpool, gen. cargo.
Bark Oratitum, Newton, Salem, Me., W. Thom

son, bal.
Thursday, 13 -Ship Whampoa, Long,----------,

W. M. McLean, ba'.
Schr Odessa, Watters, Bath, Me., J. F. Misters,

Friday. June 14th- -Ship Edward Stanley, Nic
hols, Boston, W. M. McLean, bal.

Shin Martha J. Ward, Chase, New York, John 
MacKav. do. V

Birk Schamyl, Crosby, Newburyport, V. Graves,

Brigt Independence, Sinclar, New York, gen.

Schr'Pleinilee, McBurill, New York, do
Schr Willie C., Caaaidy, Enstport, W. M. Me- 

Lean, p p timper.
Schr J. Guest, Norton, New York, W. M. Mc

Lean. gen. cargo.
Schr Arno, Carlise, Boston, do.
Schr Clifton, Belyea, Bingor, Eaton & Bovey,

Schr Nourmahal, Littlewood, New York, Eaton 
& Bovey flour.

Saturday, 15th—Ship Alliance, Deforest, New 
York, W. M, McLean, railroad "

Schr Ocean Home, Tufts, BflltVh, gen. cargo.
Schr Ellen Frances, Sullivan, Hallowell, Eaton
, Bovey, dried apples. fit 1
Schr Mary Jane, McFadden, Portland, paster,

Govern-
to prohibit privateers and 

aimed vessel bu«ng prises into British ports;
to bide by its laws, pro- 

pntfmv from remrining over twenty- 
m poet, rlinpo-mg of prizes. Also, 

said Eag&ami a*d France sent proposition to 
ifriiijm, based oa declaration of Paris Con- 

every mail.
artide on speeches of 

alike recent meeting in 
і with gwmflm irritabtl- 

ж$жажяд England ; it also alludes 
asirersion ef Northerners to- 

varis EaatoaA, rod says .Unionists are in fact 
пп|<4кгак«ЕчМ presu 
tnL M this be ike temper of Northerners now,

N.

W
greas ; expected

ityaaff

,1
to be neu-

Lemon, do, 
Lamp Black, 

june18
Rheumatism,fllEMPLBTON’S Liniment cures 

X Sore Throat, Pains in the side, C
ar party ia England, to avoid giving 

belligerents. 
FliSCX—btrie ayt, Prince Napoleon after uuswick Ointment is 

і for Iteh, Piles. Salt
TEMPLETON’S New Br 

erior to any other in use 
neura, etc. —
CEPHALIC Pills, Liquid Glue, Kennedy’ 

cal Discovery, Sharp’s Balsam, Kidder’s Lini 
etc. Soldat M. McLEOD’S,

june 12 26 Charlotte St.
CHEAP ! „CHEAP ! ! CHEAP ! ! !

TF you want to |uy Goods cheap go to 76 Prince _L William Street, where you can have your choice 
of any article in the Variety Window for^1. Call and

mg Д%вт. Spain and Portugal will go to 
ariea. Маайіемг published a decree warning 
Kvritra to exeroave more moderation in

s Medi-

Carbolic clergy. Asserted 
aatograph letter to 

Semin question is fully 
Ьгішиїт received at Turin,

that

Bieaieff. It 
and Victor replv, 27th Miy ; 

»ot kcown ; but said they 
t nritber recognitionprnieT

Tight Biiding
tojURE TROP RIGIDE

fl
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lUillt Pâme.
XT OW LANDING ex 
Al Liverpool :—

600 dosen Milk Pana, white inside. 
lOO " ('ream Crocks, do.,
3> •* Jogs, assorted sixes,
20 «• Jars.
10 «« Card Crooks,

100 ** Flower Pots. Will be sold low
Wholesale and Retail.

F. CLEMRNT80V
______ Д0 Pock-street

“Am I any worse than an American ?’,
« Yes, you’re a Paddy.”
Andy walked hastily to the window, and bit 

hie lip as he looked out
“ A paddy, and a different race. Am told 

that in Connaught some of your illegant p is ant rу 
have heads like niggers.”

** They can’t help that,"’ said Andy very slow.

lighily of it ^n account of this. If it is religion 
that has made you bear so much it's a miracu-1 ГЛ TRACKAGES ex ships ” Lampedo” 
loue thing, arid I don’t wonder that you knocked ' j and “Johu Barbour,” just opened, contain-
WpBton down at laat.” I SSu dos B-u.ha, тії. ; Hair, Cloth, Vtlvel, 1 noth.

Shaving, Dusting, Ac., ;
48 do*. Pocket Books, Parses, Wallets Portmoniee, 

etc.
9 dos. Ladies Work Bags and Boxes, in various

s talking Sticks—«f Oak, Thorn, Malacca, 
Whalebone, etc.,

ïamois Skins, assorted sise», 
leaver’s Celebrated Pomades, Hair Oil.

ted aesirted Soap, in bars

er. Still he could go to his heavenly Father with 
the Weight of their eternal salvation resting upon 
his boul, and plead fjpr them before One who ne
ver yet despised an earnest prayer. *

The revival passed over and left them unchan- 
ged£; but Andy had received great good from it. 
He had learned to have more faith, and to rely 
more entirely upon his God, and therefore he 
looked hopefully ferward to the future.

Every year in co liege added to his knowledg e 
and intellectual power. Day after day he pa
tiently and labourouely proceeded like a wise 
builder, placing block after block in its appro
priate position, while under such persevering ef
forts the edifice slowly but surely rose. At the 
close of this second year he spent the vacation 
in travelling about the country as a preacher. 
He, earned less than when he worked with his 
hands ; but still he gained something. The 
friendly people of the country were glad to be of j 
some assistance to one who had been so remark
ably raised up by Providence. Therefore, if bis 
diminished strength made it impossible for him 
now to get a living by manual labor, bis increa
sed knowledge made him capable of labor which 
was not wholly without remuneration.

During this vacation he received a letter from 
Ireland which filled him with many strange 
emotions. He heard from them about twice a 
year, and their letters were always his greatest 
delight At the time of hie conversion he had 
written to tell his mother, and she had written 
back a letter which, instead of expressing 
sorrow, was full of joy, thankfulness, and 
congratulation. She had written him afterward 
in a new strain, as though she felt that they had 
boih learned the hngunge of the kingdom, and 
he hud learned to" appreciate more than ever the 
simple piety, the earnest faith, the fervent love^ 
of that mother whom, though he dearly loved be
fore, he now loved still more dearly as a follow
er of the same Saviour.

She had much to tell him of Father O’Dono» 
ghue. The priest had strongly suspected that 
she had a Bible. At Inst, from a conversation 
which he had with her little son, he felt confi
dent on this point, and having once come to the 
house when she was out, he searched, found it, 
and burned it up. Great was the grief of Mrs. 
O’Hara ; but she, was not left comfortless- 
Happily, she had learned by heart many of the 
beet portions of that holy book, and now when 
it was taken fmm bet she couldstill meditate over 

the treasures that were’stored up within her 
mind.

While Andy was working at F. he had sent 
home all hie savings. Aherwrrd, at W., poor 
and destitute as he was, he had managed to sate 
something every year. Hie love for the deer 
ones at borne was capable of any self-sacrifice, 
and thus, though almost perishing forwent of 
tlje common necessaries of life, he continued to 
save littlo sums foi the family. He hoped that 
by the time he got through collegeenough would 
be accumulated to bring them all out to America. 
Then when he would be aeitled somewhere as a 
preacher, be could gather them all around him, 
and they would be joined until death.

But the letter which he now received anticipat
ed all his designs and changed his plans. It 
seems that the money hud accumulated much 
faster ihan he had imagined. He had supposed 
that some of it would be expended for ordinary 
necessaries at home. But he was mistaken. 
Mrs. O'Hara bad hoarded all with religious care, 
nnd preserved it for the one great purpose, so 
that now, about eight years after Andy had left, 
she found herself in the possession of a 
which had grown to six hundred dollars. It 
seemed to her like a fortune, and as Father 
O’Donoghue became now more and more tyran
nical every day, she resolved not to wait till 
Andy was ready, but at onCe to set off with her 
children. And this was '.he news which Andy 
had received.

NEW LONDON GOODS. Better Crocks.
*’ John Barbour,”

Prayer.
O bounteous Framer of the globe 1 

Who with thy mighty hand 
Didst gather up the rolling seas,

And firmly base the land.

That so the freshly teeming earth 
Might herb and seedling bear, 

Standing m early beauty gay.
With flowers and fruitage fair.

On our pareh’d souls pour Thou, O Lord, 
The freshness of thy grace 

So penitence shall spring anew,
And all the past efface.

ІThere was a reconciliation between Andy and 
Weston, but poor Andy could not forgive him
self- The memory of this fall of his stung him 
perpetually, and the fear that he had brought a 
reproach on religion was never absent from him. 
It affected him so that he gave up taking part in 
any of the meetings, and went out to preach no 
lunger.

<

l.v- '24 doz Ch 
iso do* c:

Perfum
76 do* Cleaver'i 

and boxes,
6 gross Cleaver's Celebrated Cake Soap, in Honey, 

Musk, Brown Windsor, Meshmellow, ete..
85 doz Hanney’s and Biggie’s Perfumery, Soaps,

Also—A very large assortment of Druggiet’4 Sun 
dries and Fancy Goods.

Landing ex Ship Parkfleld from London ;
3 cases best E. I. Castor Oil, 2 cases Arrow Root, 

1 cask London Glue,
1 chest Cassia Bark, 2 bags Pimento,
lease Garb of Magnesia, 12 casks Epjom Salts,
1 case Spanish Liquorise, 6 casks Washing Soda, 

20 kegs Bi Garb, of Soda, 24 casks Lump Alum,
1 cask rofined Borax, 10 casks Blue Vitrol,
8""casks Green Copperee, 1 cask Saltdetre,
1 cask Sulpher, 1 case Sperm Candles,
2 casks Pickles and Sauces.

12 cas

NOTICE.
FURNITURE MANUFACTORY.

“Well, if they can’t help it” said Weston, 
“ that dosen’t prevent them from being con
temptible* A pig can’t help his nature, yet 

after all we despise him-”
“ Docs this way of talking give you any plea

sure, Weston ?” said Andy, “ Is it right dc 
you think ? Do you take any gratification in 
insulting me so?”
“Insulting you !” said Weston, whose con

science was roused by Andy’s words, which only 
made him more vexed і “ insulting you! why, 
do you mean to say that a paddy is contempti
ble P

“ You’ll be sorry, Weston, when your peevish 
mood goes off, that you’ve said this to me*”

“ Peevish ! peevish ! why 1 was never 
amiable in my life,” said Weston. “ I look at 
this subject calmly. I think that you are apt 
to forget what country you belong to, and if 
you remembered it n little oftener you would 
be more humble.”
“Doyou want to make me angry, Weston P” 

said Andy quickly.
“ It isn't in you to get angry ; you’ve been 

crawling and fawning too long. A free born 
American has a right to get savage occasional
ly ; but you, what right have you ?”

Andy took up a book and commenced study
ing it very earnestly. Westun put his hands in 
his pockets, and stood in the middle of the floor 
regarding him with a most insulting look.

“ Who taught you to read, Micky ?”
No answer.
“ Did you learn in the ‘ Imerald Isle P’ ”
Andy went on studying.
“ Did your daddy or your mammy send you 

to school ?”
Andy’s face flushed crimson ; the veins on his 

forehead were swollen. This last remark had 
roused him. ,

Perhaps Weston might have stopped here had 
stopped here had not the sight of Andy’s 
tion urged him on. The very demon of malice 
seemed now to take possession of him. Imagin
ing that it was the allusion to his parents that 
arroused Andy so, he went on in this strain ;

“ Yes, your mammy, your mammy sent you. 
Perhaps, though, she taught you herself ; which 
was it, hey ?”

The book dropped fronr. Andy’s hand’s ; he 
stooped forward and sat looking at the floor 
with clasped hands.

и I fancy I see her, good soul, walloping lier 
ragged little paddy boy for not going to school. 
Perhaps one of the little Andy’s tasks was to get 
whiskey for his mamma.”

Andy looked up to Weston with a face all 
wrathful and menacing. His nands were clasped 
convulsively, and his voice was harsh and gra
tin g as he spoke і

“ Weston, abuse me as much as you like, 1 
can stand it ; but don’t say anything about— 
about her ; I wont be responsible for what I 
do.”

et’a célébra
steads, Wash Hand, Toilet, and fall-leaf Tables beetL 
state that they are prepared to receive orders’ in tU 
above Hoe of Business at cheaper rates than the? cT 
be had in any other Establishment in the Proving 
Persons wishing to purchase, with a view of retail^ 
ran have those articles at a liberal Discount, Dcif 
vered at Rotbsay Station, or at any Ware Room or 
Wharf in 8t John, or any place in the РгогівеГ 
The Proprietors beg also to state that orders c*n 
be left at Rothaay Station with one of the Firm or 
some person in connection who ean be always seen 
the Ticket Office. Purchasers can leave St. Job 
twice a day and make theii nurchase and be back to 
SL John in 1 hour and 48 minutes, as the Factory » 
only five minutes walk from the Station. 1 

They therefore solicit a sharp of public patronage 
as a remuneration for their outlay in fitting up Ma
chinery with a view of preventing money going out 
of theCountry for articles that can be manufactured 

and much Better, by the Inhabitants of this

ANNOUNCEMENT.
86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

FJ AVI NG determined on CLEARING OFF our 
11 Stock of CLOTHING and FURNISHING 
GOODS by the 1st 
at Cost Pi ices.
Year’s Importation

G. W. H
anuary, 1861, we otter our Goods 
The entire Stock being of this 

comprises many Novelties, and 
from the great care taken m selection and manufac
ture, we can confidently state that no other House in 
the trade can offer equal inducements to purchasers. 

Dec 6. WHITTEKIR * PURINTON.

VOL 1.
Grant us to fear thy holy law,

To feel thy goodness nigh ;
Grant us through life thy peace ; in death 

Thine immortality.
Brkviaxt.

ses Coleman’s No. 1 Starch, 8 kega Coleman’s 
Mustard, 2 cases do. Satin Starch.

2 chests Madras Indigo. 1 case Batten Blue.
I erse Coleman’s Mustard, in і and A lb. tins,
1 case Servant’sFriend, 2 bales Senna Leaves,
10 cases Florence Oil, 1 jar Olive OH,
1 case Lubin’s Perfumery, 1 cask Red Chalk,
5 casks and cases Drugs, Medicals, Chemicals,

10 tons Brand ram’s No. 1 White Lead,
£ do do do Colored Paint.

ûO casks do best Putty, in bladders,’
20 casks Raw and Double Boiled Linseed Oil,
15 casks Dry Paints, Ю casks Paris and English 

Whiting, 3 tins London Copal Varnish,
10 casks Lamp Blvck, assorted papers.
The Subscriber having personally selected 

most of the above Goods and purchased them 
Cash, feels confident that he can give satisfactr 
his customers, both in quality and prices.

Wholesale and Retail, by
_____________ T. B. BARKER,

Successor

LETTERS TSis Cheaper 
Province.

Dear Young В 
It will be пьсе 

to yonr manner ' 
1 do not intend і

TAYLOR & MdNTOdH.
Rotbsay. April 1», 1060.JANDY O'HARA. /

1 IMPORTANTzST THB AUTHOR 0* THE MISIONART’S SON.
rpo WHOLESALE & RETAIL BUYERS OF

GENTS TORNlSHINCnGOOUS0 ' *ND 

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, 2 KING STREET 
MAY, 1861.

The subscriber in returning thanks to his numei- 
friends, *nd the public generally, for the liberal 

patronage hithesto received, wisnes to call theit at- 
tendon to his present large and varied stock of

STAPLE & FANCY GOODS

: sSffs?Vtf'
CHAPTER X.

ANDY’S STRUGOLES.
After a vacation which was taken up in recruiting 
from the exertions of the preceding term, Andy 
began his second year in college. As he bad 
now attained to considerable maturity of mind, 
he thought it was time for him to commence 
the business of his life. Around W. the 
try was quite destitute, and was "in u great 
sure supplied by the pious young men of the 
college, who found there a good field for the ex
ercise of tbeir talents.

Here Andy devoted jiimself, and began on 
the very first Sabbath of the year to preach the 
Gospel. Here hie ardent nature caused him to 
throw himself vigorously, and to take up the 
work with more than ordinary enthusiasm.

He soon became very popular. Hie style of 
preaching was earnest and vigorous, hie action 
full of life and energy. His sermons were ri^h, 
evincing deep thought and a thorough mastery 
of the subject. The richness and cultivation of 
bis mind already showed itself in the original 
ideas which abounded in his discourses, and af
forded matter for much future meditntioa to hie 
hearers. »"
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forPBIOE & BOWMAN, 
Clothiers and Drapers,

IMPORTERS OF 
WEST OF ENGLAND CLOTHS 

Fancy Coating ;
Silk Mixed Elastics 

Italian Cloth;
Mixed Viennes :

Fancy Doeskins ;
Black Doeskins :

Fancy Angolas.

До., Де , consisting of:—Dress Materials of every 
descriution ; newest Styles Mantles. Shawls, Bon- 
nets, Hats, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers Borden 
Muslins, Blonds, Laces, Eugings, A c. ; Grey and’ 
white C«»tton Shirtings, Linens, Bed-tick, Gin»- 
hams. Holland, Batting, Wadding. Де.
CARPETING & HEARTH RUGS

to 8. L. Tilley, 
3$, King-street.

; RECEIVED.
By Mail Steamers, and by Ships 

‘•John \ Barbour,” and by Vessels from the Uni
ted States :

QA "DALES and Cases Woollen .Cloths, . in 
£іУ f Dbroads and narrows,

Scotch Tweeds and Fancy Trouserings,
2 case* Corduroys and Moulskins,
2 " Summer Cloths, in Fancy Coatings,

Cords and other Trouserings,
5 cases Tailors Trimmings, in Buttons, Braids, 

Linings, Linens, Casbans, Galloons, Canvass,

l case Black and Fancy Satin Vestings, Black 
and Colored Velvets ami Farey Silk Vestings. 

Thewhole comprising a superb stock of Merchant

“ Lnmpedo,” and
very Cheap.

ery, Gloves, Parasols, Veils, Sewed and Siam- 
Muslin Collar*, Ac., Black and Coloured Silks 

ind Veivete, Oil Cloth Table Covers, Flannels, 
Blankets etc., 2 00 Skeleton Skirts, in all sises, 

, Cheap as any in the Province. Broad Clotna, Cas- 
simeres, Doeskins, Tweeds, 8-ttinets. Homesnun, 
Vestings, Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Han dkerchiefs, 
Ties, Braces, Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, Trunks, Va
lises and Furnishing Goods of all kinds. Tailors 

gs and Small Wares in great variety.
CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !

An immense Stock of Made Clothing, in Coats, 
Pants and Vests, all sises ami qualities for Men 
and Boy*, made up in the most Fashionable Style, 
and will be sold at Extraordinary Low Prices.

Ilosi

VESTINGS !
FANCY SILK TIBS ;

Printed Silk Hdkfs.,
Cambric and Lawn Hdkfs.,

White and Fancy Shirts, 
Under Clothing, &o.

51, Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
trimmin

THE, STATE
ÜIRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon- M^de’ СіЖодГп

don, (with which is united the Times Аявигапсе mestic Manufacture,
Lomnany) Capital Half-a Million Sterling. Insure 20 cases Wool and Silk Hats, 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates. 21 “ English and American Boots and Shoes,

New Brunswick Branch. 1 cask Sheffield Cutlery,
IIpad Ovficb—79, Prince W.lliam Street, St. John. 1 “ and 2 cases Birmingham Small Ware?,

10 Х.“о£ЗГ”7 Good‘’ l°Cotton!' PrinU’
Th, .hoi. Sto.kb.tn. well .elected for Count,, 

Ьивиіги*ар ta altogeiher devoted lo the Fire insurance Dealers, and will be sold on jiberal terms.

5, Dock Street.

at Extraordinary Low Prices.
OF ALL KINDS MADE TO 

ORDER.
Wholesale and Retail Buyers 

the Chea~ 
ion of Dr

Stock of Ready 
mported and Do- CLCTHING

yers will find this Estab- 
*st in the Province for

w noiesaie am
lishment one of tne vneapes 
every description of Dry Goods, Clothing, etc.

t7* Please Call and examine the Stock, thee 
judge for yourselves.

Imperial Buildings, 2 King Street, St 
Jojm, N. B.

London 
may 22

Let your mind follow him on seme Sabbath 
morning as he starts off to one of %is stations, 
five or six or perhaps len miles away. He walks 
the whole distance, and when he arrives nt his 
destination he is gratified bv the sight of o large 
assemblage gathered to bear him. After shaking 
hands with all of them, he ascends the pulpit 
and begins. The hymns are well chosen, the 
chapters of the Bible selected carefully and fine
ly read, the prayer carries the congregation with 
their preacher directly up to the throne of 
grace.

He begins hie discourse amid a universal 
stillness. Perhaps it is upon some subject like 
the love of Christ. At first he is calm, solemn, 
and impressive. His language is beautiful ; the 
thoughts which it clothes powerful. After a 
while he warms with his theme : his eyes ligh
ten up, his face glows with enthusiasm, h<s 
gestures express the deep emotion which 
reigns within his soul. His eermon becomes a 
long passage of overpowering eloquence, in 
which the hearers lose all thought of themselves 
and think only of the subject so strikingly pre
sented. His whole soul is thrown into the sub
ject before him, and so evident is his 
strong feeling that they who hear him are affect- 
ed deeply by this alone. They cannot restrain 
the emotion which seizes

B8TBH House, Queen 
* House, Canning, N

Street, Fredericton.,
. S.
SIMON NBALIS.HENRY W. FRITH.

R PENNI8TON STARR. 
__________ _____________________ General Agent

Baiter, Pork, Lard and Hams,
Landing this day, from Sackville :—

AC\ i?IRKÎN8 Prime Butter ; 
w -1- 37 l.bls. Mess PORK

NEW SHAWLS. Faecy Prints, Alpaccas. Ac.

LOCKHART & CO.
fllHE Subscribers have opened by 
JL Briton a fine selection of Mai 

which they are selling under value 
177 pieces Fancy and Slate Prints,
59 " Long Cloth and Medium Shirtings,

140 “ best Grey Cottons,
79 “ assorted rolled Linings,
63 “ Black Lustres snd Coburgs,
69 “ Col’d. Circassians and Alpaccaa*
9-4 " Plain and Fancy Silesia,

Black Velvets, Swansdown. Uhambreys,
French Dimity, Denims, Nankeens,
Regattas, Ginghams, Bedticks,
Padding, Jean. Sulteen, Muslins,

Customers for those Geode will

In Pa ley and French Tenures,
AT THE

Victoria House, Priaee We. Street. steamer North 
ncheater Goods,; F these Goods we have a superb Stock just come

and fancy Silks in great^rariety, an^atour'reputed 
cheap prices.

New designs and Textures of Ladies’ dresses. 
Bonnets and Hats in the Novelties ef the season. 
To Clothiers we are in a position to furnish such 

Goods as they may reouire in Tweeds, Fancy Doe
skins, Caseimeres and Broad Cloths on very advan#

100 Smoked Hams,
9 firkins Lard.

To arrive per “ Minnehaha,’ 
80 bbls Mess Pork :

Smoked Ha

’ from Amherst -
309 Ex 

the vessel 
apl 24

by*1 ms. For sale low from 
A. W. MASTERS,

27 South Maiket Wharf.

M. LAWRENCE k CO.,
NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, Si. John, N. B. 
f COMMISSION MERCHANTS, .nd dealer, in 
AV Primal one, Orooeiies, Fish, Ac., be. Keep 
const.ntly on h.nd a good ateortment, and will Beil 
low for cash, or country produce. Contignmepta bo • 
“cl‘ed: Lately received—100 cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 30 firkins Prime Cumberland and Westmor- 

j îîeT’-40 barrels Country Pork, 50 barrels 
Gibbed Herrings, 10 do Quoddy River, do. Tea. To- 
bacco, Oatmeal. Smoked Herrings, Sic., Де.

tageous terms.
” hoi* sale dealers will find our Stock well worth 

inspection being selected from the best manufactures 
in England on the very best terms, 

may 1 FRASER Д RAY.“ Ha ! ha !” laughed Weston, who was desir- 
our of trying Andy to the utmost ; “ your mam
ma ? why not P she was only an old Irish wash
erwoman, that loved her pipe and whia__”

But Weston did not finish his sentence. Stung 
to madness by the insults, which he could bear 
when directed to himself, but could not when di
rected to his mother,whom beloved so tender
ly, Andy sprang like a tiger from his chair, and 
with one blow he hurled his tormenier to the 
floor. The miserable man fell with fearful vio
lence, and lay groaning on the flour.

please give і 
LOCKHART 7 CO., 
120 Prince Wm.-street.

call.
NEW GOODS.

APRIL, 1861.
EDWIN FROST.

i-I ASjust received per Canadian Mail S 
ЕД from Great Britain, and 8tea 

wick from the United States, a lar$
Spring supply of

FLOU». /
T ANDING Ex. “ S. L. Tilley” and “ Chris- 
±J tina,” from New York, 300 Barrels Extra 
State Flour, “ Napier” and “ Ontario” brands 
for sale by.

May 15.

f mer New Bruns 
tion of hisDrugs, Medicines and Perfumery.

rl>HB subscriber has just eceived by the 
-A. hip “Hannah Fownes.” from London,

Marmalade, Cleaver’s Celebrated Soaps, 
Hair, Cloth, l'ooth and Nail Brushes.-— 

a variety of Goods їм numerous to mention, 
which are warranted of superior quality, au і 

at reanonable rates, by 
THOMAS M. REED.

ge por
JACOB D. UNDERHILL.OTS AND SHOES,

tic Side, Mil. hee'.e, single and double souls, in Kid, 
Serge, Cashmere, Goat and Enamel.
Ladies ar.d Misses Strong Boots and Shoes in great 

variety.
Gentlemen’s walking and drtss Boots and Shoes. 
Children’s strong and faney Boots and Shoes, of 

eveiy description and pattern, 
nnen’s and Youth’s Congress, Balmora 1 and 
Oxford Gaiters.

Together with a large assortment of other general
' "^w^holesaiIk anuurk"tail.1ow pri”-

SKELETON SKIRTS.
ЖЖ7 HOLES ALE buyers may now select from a 
v f Stock of 10,0,0 Skirts at less than Boston pri 

ces. Children beginning at 4jd each. Ladies 8 spring 
at a Quartbr Dollar with 10 per cent discount for 
Cash. ENNIS Д GARDNER.

Also, 
all ofupon them. They 

yield to the power of his words. The fixed gaie 
the breathless silenc'1, the occasional sigh, bear 
witness to the preachvr’s power.

Andy soon became known all through 
the country, and loved too wherever he was 
known. Thus too he was helped along in hie 
college course. The people of the village where 
he might preach would never let him 
unrewarded. Sometimes one dollar, and at oth
er times five, would be handed to him for his 
labor. Nor was their kindness confined to this. 
They received him gladly into their houses, they 
sent things to his room at the college, and in 
many ways showed I heir love and gratitude. 
And he became as popular in private as he was 
in public : his merry Irish laugh, his light and 
warm-hearted disposition, and his careless 
ety, which often burst out in spile of his trou
bles, made him the delight of all his friends.

At that very moment, and while Andy stood 
fiercely over the prostrate form of \feston, the

Head ofINorth whaiAt the beginning of Andy’s third year a young 
man had entered college whose situation was 
very similar to his. He was poor, but very de
sirous of getting an education. Andy and he 
had struck up a friendship, and as they found 
that each was desirous ol living as cheaply as 
possible, 4hey deteimined to room and board to
gether. The new companion res named Weston, 
and Andy promised himself some comfort in his 
society. He was religious, and looked forward 
to the ministry ne a future profession.

But Andy soon found that there was but dis
appointment for him here. Instead ofbeing a 
comfort, Weston became a plague. He was 
troubled with sickness, which his low diet in
creased. This made him restless, irritable, and 
impatient. He professed a change of heart, but 
it seemed as though his peevish and querulous 
disposition could never be changed.

It was a hard thing for Andy to hear, good- 
natured though he was, nnd he lamented a 
thousand times that he had ever taken Weaton 
into his room. If it bad not been too Utte to 
change, he would have sépara1 ed at once rather 
than have endured the constant annoyance of his 
room mite. Weeton was peculiarly unpleasant 
in his disposition. Sometimes he was reasso- 
able ; but when he fel! into one of his peevish 
moods no one could be less so. Not content 
being perfectly miserable himself, he was angrv 
if all others were not so. The cheerful disposi
tion of Andy seemed to add to his discontent, 
and fill him with a strong desire to annoy him. 

Several months passed on, during every day of 
which Andy was subjected to the fiery trial, and 
at length he locked upon the unha^tyy Weston 
as a messenger of Satan, sent to buffet him.

At length ж day arrived on which Weston 
seemed bent upon overcoming that wonderful 
patience and meekness which thus far Andy had 
exhibited. The two room mates bad finished their

Skirt Depot, King—st.First Spring Clothsdoor opened and Conford and one or two others 
came in quickly with ihetr unceremonious 
friendliness. The scene was one which natural
ly amazed them ; they started back. But An* 
dy’s first buret of anger was now over, 
collected himself, and went to his chair.

“ Halloo, Weston ! halloo, Andy !” cried Con- 
ford ; “ what’e to pay here? what dues this 
mean ?”

BONNETS AND HATS. 
ANHyaddiüon.l supply of New BONNETS and

Ladies* and Giria' Black and Brown Hate, 
Ladies’ Fancy Mixed Braid Bonnet*,
Ladies' White Braid and Rustie Bonnets,
Radies’ Milan and China Bonnets.
Ladies’ White Braid and Crinoline Bonnets, 
Ladies* Dunstsble and Tuscan Bonnets,

Bonnets,

the several fashions, 
Violet and ;Begister- 
uppards.

LOCKHART Д CO.

BROSIYBBNOr5,h0^S»i§TI-KeBE8T,ere'
Per Steamship “Bohemian,” via Portland:— 
A LARGE lot of Broad CLOTHS. Sattara, and 

Milton Clothe. Fancy Coatings, Caesimers 
Doeskins, Tweeds, Vestings, Де.

Gents' desirous of getting their garments made to 
order are respectfully invited to call and select the 
material (aprôj R» HUNTER.

DRÛG8TÂND MEDICINES!
pEKLAMPEDO.—71 varieties of Drugs, Medi- 
A ciues, Perfumery, etc., etc., will be opened im-
mediatelv. The following aie included, vi* :—Red 
Chalk. Prepared Ca-wass, Licorice Lozeuger : Saff- 
ren Pink Jujubes, Cochineal, Cudbear, Musk Pow- 
dor and Essence ; Morphine, Finest Olive Oil, Car
bonate Soda, Paris White, Venetian Red, Marking 
Ink, Glycyrine, Otto Rose, Kondeletia, etc , etc., etc.

J. CHALONER.
Corner King and Germain Streets.

* 43 King Street.
LONDON HATS.

fTIHE Subscriber haa received ex“ Parkfleld” 
-I- froro the celebrated Manufactory of Victor

’нГ-т1»"'. їїїЛ':
m w in store, and for sate at the usual prices.

D. H. HALL,
41 King-street.

go awry

Ladies’ Neapolitan and Fancy 1 
Boys’ Straw Caps and Turbans, 
All kinds of Straw Hate in the 

Curtellian, Claudine, 
ed Selling from 25

BeatriaAnd, leaned nil head on hi, hand and did not 
apeak. Shame, Burrow, and repentance strug
gled within him, Weston rose and went to hie 
chair sulkily. But Andy’a resolution was quick
ly taken. Going over to Weeton, lie put hia 
hand on hi» shoulder, and said in a melancholy

“ Weeton, I would give my right hand if this 
had not happened. Believe me, I shall 
forgive myself. From my very heart I 
ry, and il you c in forgive me I ask your forgive- 
neee. I wie wrong ; hut Weaton, [ acted under 
a sudden impulse that waa like insanity.”

Weeton looked up. Surprise waa visible із 
hie dace. He had not expected this. He seem
ed after all lo have other feelings than peevish
ness.

Will you forgive me. Wciton ?" asked An 
dy again.

Weaton’a hand trembled. He rose from hia 
chair.

“ Andy,” said he, he, " I believe I’m the vil. 
■eat wretch that that ever breathed, 
too generous. There’s not a 
would have endured what you have. I believe 
thia last time that I waa influenced by the devil 
himself* Forgive you ! it's yon that must 1er- 
give me if you can.”
”0 Weston !"* aaid Andy in a trembling

SUMMER HATS,
TH,B Subacriber has received from England 
_L the United States, a large r took of Spring 

Summer Hats, Satin, Moleakiu, Tweed, Felt, Pa 
ma, Leghorn, Tuscan. Canton, *c.. in all the N 
est Styles for Gents, Boys and Youths, and will , 
pose of the Same Wholesale or Retail, at very 
Price» .. D. H. BaIjL.

SAINT JOHN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

INCORPORATED CAPITAL £50,000.

This Company offers the advantages of a Resident 
Management. Lowest Rates of Premium consistent 
W,iM^.c,Uoria4;.f£d condQot* * Fire Business only.

INSURANCE upon Dwellings. Stores, Goods, 
Ships Building and in Harbour, Manufactories, Pub
lic Buildings, and every description of Insurable 
Prooerty.

PRESIEDENT.—Hoit. A. McL. Seely. 
DIRECTORS.

James Reed. Charles W. Weldon.
Thomas F. Raymond, Georoe V. Nowlin. 

OFFICE.
No. 4, Judge Ritchie’s Building Princess 

Jan3Q__________ O. D. WETMORK, 8e

AGENCY
OF THB

STAR LIFE ASS UR AN CE SOCIETY
OF LONDON.

4. JUDGE RITCHIE’S BUILDING,
St. Jobe. New Brunswick

With Sub-Agencies In the Principal Towns.

The advantages of “ Тнв 8га*” are unsurpassed 
by any other Institnti-n ; and all the mo

dern improvement* are made available.

*—David miller, m.d., Д»
AGENT,____o. D. WET ДОНЕ.

gay- low

1861. NEW SEEDS. 1861
f ІШЕ Subscribers have received from London per1 fSg» IndriELulÊÈTs’ °f
VI* Asperagus, Bush. Runner and Windsor Be 
Bricoli, Beet. Caobage. Cauliflower, Carrot, Celery, 

™ber, Kail, Leek, Lettuce, Melon, Onion, Par
snip, Parsley, Potherb. Pumpkins. Early, Dwarf and 

Peppergrase, Radish, Spinach, Squash, 
£^ЧТопїа,°' aDd furniP Seeds—among which 
will be found many new and imorored varieties that 
hiVe not been imported iuto this Province before. 

Also, Oicr 206 varieties of choice Flower Seeds.

і,. Q. F. KVERBTT q CO ,
*P‘ __________ Druggist» 8 (foot) King Street.

NtiW DRESS GOODS, 
JgMBRACINO xl, lb.No.~r

ml' 15. ____ 67 King Street.

NEW MANTLES in .11 the Lateet Dweigna. very 
cheap, et BABBOÜR It SEF.lY’8, ’
”*f 16 / 67 King-street.

41 King-street.
let May, 1861.

TO THE LADIES.
T »ADJB? wie,hine rich Neapolitan Hats and Bon- 
Л-J nets “boula make an early selection at Samubl 
Brown s, 31 King Street, where they will find a 
choice assortment of the following new Goods : 

Featheis, Flowers, Borders ;
New Drers Goods of all kinds

Boys’ Garibaldi and Rifle Caps і 
Mantles, Shawls and Cloaks ;

Jü.tsftszSSSSB
ept up by each succeeding steamer, and will be 
d to compete with any House in the trade, in 

early call soltdted. 
SAMUEL BROWN.

In the middle of the second year there was 
another revival at W. In fact, as has already 
been said, there was a revival at this place every 
year. And now Andy was in his element Ne
ver before did hie soul glow with such ardent 
seal for religion ; never before was he filled with 
such an earnest desire for the salvation of souls. 
His speeches, his exhortations, and his

SL
prayers

were all attended with a mighty power. Joined 
to this was і he grand old revival melodies which 
all loved at W., and Andy particularly. At in
tervals during the meeting, when |the sacred in- 
flaence from on high seemed to descend 
strongly, Andy’s voice wound out like a trum
pet blast, as it started some thrilling melody in 
which all would join.

North
be k
found to compete with any 
style, quantity and Prices. An

NEW BOOKS. 
rpHE Subscribers have lately

iSiœ»888-
ssiP1*
Fr,8e'wel” the Briti,h We,t b7 w- ».

Buckle'. Hjatory of Civilisation in England.
Mopes and Fears, by the Author of “ Heir of 

clyffe.”
Doctor Antonia, by G.JUfflm.

-“Pro-
Isabella Orsino.
Beatrice Cenci.
A Woman’s Thoughts about Woman.
The Afternoon of Unmarried Life.
Seoestion. Coercion and Civil

арі 17

living thatMany were convened; but omid the joy which 
Andy felt at seeing them come into the king
dom there was a deep sorrow a* the thought that 
hi» own dearest friend., hia cloeematee,
•till further away than ever. Ae though to 
prove how much no mceaiant grieving of the 
Holy Spirit and neglect of God’s metcy willhar- 
een the heart, the ’« Quintette" were far wor.e 
than before. While Andy waa at the meeting!, 
he well knew where hie friend.

e„N,^e.ŒTu?S:,Fy:--.T'- F“1”'” -

BARBOUR

Medical Ехлм.ле 
jan 80A SEELY’S.

57 King-street.
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BARBOUR Kerepeai gid IVerth America*

BAILWAY.

Arrangement,
і kN and after 1st Msy next Trains will run D*' 
™ F tween Saint John and Skediac as follows':—-

* SEELY’S,
57 King-street.tnay 15“No,” said Weeton, turning to the others і 

“ ao, the forgiveness must come from
dinner, and Weston had made several galling 
remark*, which Andy had neither noticed nor 
resented. At last, after a pause, Weeton fried

“ O’Hara, why can’t you get over that nasty 
Irish brogue of уомге ? it makes me shiver to 
hear you speak.”

“ I was

РаЮоЄзтат8,оге"
Silver Watches, 

at $48

Listen, fellows, and let me tell >ou this. You’ll 
not blame Andy, but me and with this the 
now repentant Weston proceeded to tell exactly 
what had happened, not at all sparing himself, 
but showing off in its true colors his bad behavi-

Red-
old Watches, 

VJT at 120While
sinners were praying around him, the thought 
would force itself upon hie mind that at this 
very moment they were all carmsir.g. He could 
not speak to them now. Their hatred of reli
gion was so open, eo intense, thit tbay would 
not bear being spoken lo.

They still liked Andy, and still were unchan
ged in everything but religious feeling. There 
they seemed unalterably fixed in a state of de
termined hostility. The only resource for Andy 
therefore, we*, as before, deep and earnest prey-

104
1-0 46 ----- LB A VI.

(Down.)
6. 46 A. M.

St. John. SbedUc..
7-,

2 З» У. m.
J і 28 z r. m.

6 3) p. m.
The two first Trains from St. John run through, 

the third to Sumox only.
The Morning Train from St. John and the After

noon Train from Shediac are Ripress Trains, for 
Passengers and Mails. All the other Trains will 
carry Passengers and Freight. By order.

R. JARDINE, 
Chairman#

80he* m:W,y'

“ Knw came you to L ave the ‘ owld 
three P’ you’d have oeen better if you’d stayed 
there*” U.

2860 War, The story of“ By Jove !” cried Conford in a tone of indig
nation. “ your conduct, Weeton,|h most abom
inable. I wonder tbit Andy didn’t pitch you 
out of the window long ago. I don’t believe Dr. 
Doran himself would have borne so much. Andy 
my man, hold up your head. We 'fellows

204flI 1830 ——_________ J’*A. MeMILLAN.
rpHE subscriber has reeved ^^tiie Conn- 
4bJA.4,L,yT..0,fsLmotb)'8eed- е<іш| to

1626 1424І 1420 12I didn’t think se.”
“ And above all what made you come here ? 

We’re all Americans here,”

30
8°

Railway Commissioners’ Office, > 
St. John, I2th April. 1861. (fisttïïшл }m,ry- su’"“d

“ R. R. PAGE.
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laugh nt religion: but trust me, we won’t think

A LARGE assortment of New Sheet MUSIC si 
-AX Ap. 24. COLONIA L BOOK STORE.
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